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World Class Symposiums
Situated in popular destinations around the 

globe, POWER2Reason symposiums offer the 

orthodontic specialist a world class educational 

experience. Each venue offers a unique 

perspective from renowned experts and leading 

educators. The content of each course is  designed 

by clinicians for clinicians.

 

Sign up for the POWER2Reason eNewsletter to 

learn about upcoming courses and to get 

information about scholarships that supplement 

your education. To sign up to attend a 

POWER2Reason symposium or to receive the 

eNewsletter visit www.power2reason.org.
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Spider Screw™

Temporary Anchorage Device System

Discover the Unique Advantages of the Spider Screw™ TAD System
Designed by a Leader in Temporary Orthodontic Anchorage Treatment

Ask About Our Self-Ligating TAD
800-999-3161 | 813-991-5896

Discover all of the benefits at www.orthotechnology.com/spiderscrew
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Virtual Study Club – Case of the Month

Which Ones to Remove?
Case number: 161198

Check out the photos of this case from the Virtual
Study Club. What teeth would you extract on this
30-year-old patient?

161198

+ ONLINE CE
Evidence-based Orthodontics Practice
Management – Eugene Roberts, DDS, PhD

An 11-year clinical study by a graduate orthodontics program
tested the industrial engineering principles of W. Edwards
Deming. Outcomes assessment of post-treatment records

were used to identify problems detracting from the quality of the clinical result. 

+ MONTHLY POLL
Digital Imaging

How often do you obtain CBCT

records for your patients?

a. Never  b. Rarely  c. Sometimes  

d. Frequently  e. Always

Message Boards

Post-op Cephs 
Do you take post-op cephs? If so, are you taking them before
you take the brackets off or after? 

Post-op Cephs

Long-term Periodontal Effects of Fixed Retainers
A Townie is concerned with the long-term effect of fixed
retainers on the surrounding periodontium. What is your
experience with fixed retainers and periodontal effects?

Periodontal Effects

Gettag and Scan

Throughout Orthotown Magazine, you can scan tag codes to access information
directly from your smartphone. To scan these codes, visit http://gettag.mobi/ to
download the free barcode reader to your mobile device. Then scan every code you
see in Orthotown Magazine to access additional information, enter contests, link to
message boards, comment on articles and more!
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by Wm. Randol Womack, DDS, Board Certified Orthodontist 
Editorial Director, Orthotown Magazine

On Gadgetry

The approaching AAO meeting always piques my interest about what new
technology advances will be the next “have-to-get-it” application or gadget. I
really don’t mean to be disrespectful using the term “gadget.” Perhaps “enhance-
ment” or “advancement” would be more appropriate? Nonetheless, every AAO
meeting since 2008 has been abuzz with excitement about the emerging “latest
and greatest” technologies. 

I have been a gadget freak since I was a kid. It started with my model train
set (ever expanding with a dual transformer and two trains running at the same
time) and progressed through five different musical instruments. It continued
into my adult years with the first steel-top 1959 Ford convertible, and pro-
gressed later starting with one of my many laptops, a Palm PDA, Palm Treo,
Blackberry, and iPhone, ending 2010 with the iPad. Do you have your iPad yet?

I have already planned what I need to bring with me as I travel to this year’s
AAO meeting in Chicago. I need to take my new Windows7 laptop, iPad,
iPhone, chargers, ear buds and noise-canceling earphones for the plane. I am

already beginning to feel the weight
of all these possessions which are
now contained in my handy roller
computer bag which is approaching
40 pounds. The only reason I can
lift it into the overhead compart-
ment is because all the books I used
to bring with me are now stored on
my iPad.

I digress. So what are we going
to do when a scanner (or 3D
machine) becomes compatible with
Invisalign, SureSmile, Incognito,
Insignia and your favorite appliance

lab? Will the thought that impressions are no longer needed in your office pop
into your head? Have you been anxiously awaiting that day? Will you find
financial access to funds to “upgrade” (and market) your office as “impression-
less” before your competitor down the way does it first? There is something
magic about being first...

Perhaps we have been swayed to buy one gadget too many – no matter how
much we lust after the emerging “latest and greatest.” A friend of mine who is
very loyal to his Amazon Kindle said that recently, on a long plane ride, he was
holding his Kindle waiting for the OK to turn on electronic equipment just so
he could get back to reading his book. As the minutes ticked by, ever so slowly,
he found himself yearning for the “low-tech” gadget that was the “latest and
greatest” way back in the 1400s – a book. ■

according to  “dr. wo”
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“So what are we going to do when a scanner

(or 3D machine) becomes compatible with

Invisalign, SureSmile, Incognito, Insignia and
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• Open design allows for maximum patient hygiene

• Bracket design provides passive engagement to reduce friction
and improve sliding mechanics

• Low profile mini-twin design with rhomboid shape for easy
placement and more patient comfort

• No special instruments required. Opens easily with an explorer,
closes with utility plier or tweezer
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interference, maxillary arch open occlusally
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FREE SEMINAR!*
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Ortho News in BriefOrtho News in Brief
The Industry News section helps keep you informed and up-to-date about what’s happening 

around the dental profession. If there is information you would like to share in this section, please 

e-mail your news releases to ben@farranmedia.com. All material is subject to editing and space availability.

J. Morita Announces Cone Beam/3D Dose Reduction of 30 to 40 percent

J. Morita announced a major reduction in X-ray dosage of its cone beam (or 3D) X-ray units. Morita’s 3D product lines now
come automatically equipped with a Dose Reduction Feature that lowers dosage from 30 to 40 percent on all three-dimen-
sional fields of view. Additionally, the Dose Reduction Feature does not diminish clarity of image, and in fact, enhances the
display of soft tissue. Learn more by contacting 877-JMORITA or visit www.morita.com/usa. 

Hu-Friedy Announces Eighth Annual Wire-bending Contest

Open to orthodontic residents and practitioners worldwide, the eighth annual Global Wire-bending Contest will take place at
the AAO Annual Session in Chicago, Illinois and features two categories: Single Wire and Anything Goes. Entries in the Single
Wire category must be designed from a single piece of orthodontic wire, while the Anything Goes category can be designed
from multiple orthodontic wires. To enter, entrants must submit their creations at the Hu-Friedy booth during the AAO con-
vention; entries must be received by 5 p.m., on May 16. The winners will be announced at the Hu-Friedy booth on May 17. 

Dolphin Imaging Names Smiles Change Lives Its Charity of Choice

Dolphin Imaging and Management has named Smiles Change Lives its “charity of choice” because of the organization’s unwa-
vering commitment to helping the children who most need braces. “SCL has created a very effective and powerful model for
helping orthodontists to give back to kids in their community,” states Chester Wang, director of Dolphin Imaging and
Management. “It was natural that we not only support the great work of SCL, but the dedicated orthodontic practices that make
miracles happen for the neediest children.” For more information, visit www.dolphinimaging.com or www.smileschangelives.org. 

Sesame Communications Appoints Mike Nelson COO/CTO 

Sesame Communications has appointed Mike Nelson to the role of Chief Operating Officer/Chief Technology Officer. Most
recently Nelson led the definition and development of Growth Leader, a sophisticated online advertising, Web site and con-

tact management system in the real estate space. In his new role, Nelson leads the development of the next generation in online
patient connection systems. More information regarding Sesame can be found at www.sesamecommunications.com.
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townie poll

59%  
Yes

Orthodontists’ Opinions About
Lasers
Lasers are one of the latest emerging technologies in orthodontics. Find out more about 

orthodontists and lasers in this poll conducted from January 18, 2011 to February 18, 2011.

Don’t forget to participate in the current online poll about digital imaging at Orthotown.com.

Do you use a diode laser in
your practice? 

What do you use your laser for
most often?   

61% Uncover cuspids 
8% Uncover second molars  

31% Aesthetic gingival re-contouring

What did you do before using
laser treatments?   

52% Waited on teeth to erupt  
18% Referred to oral surgeon for 

treatment  
30% Referred to periodontist for 

treatment

What did you pay for your laser?   
46% Less than $5,000  
43% $5,000 - $10,000  
11% $11,000 - $16,000

How many lasers do you have in
your office?   

53% One  
2% Two  
4% More than three  

41% I don’t own a laser

Since the prices have dropped,
how soon would you consider
buying another laser?   

9% Three months  

6% Six months  

38% Sometime in the future  

47% I don’t plan on buying
another one

How long have you used a laser?
20% Zero to six months  

15% Six to 12 months  

7% One to two years  

26% More than two years  

32% Still undecided about 
a laser

What kind of laser training did
you take?   

36% Training that came with the laser  

18% Online training  

5% Trained by a colleague  

41% Attended a training 
seminar

41% 
No

http://www.towniecentral.com/Orthotown/Poll.aspx
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Ortho Retention Checks
Whose responsibility is it to make sure teeth stay in place after treatment?

Thoughts on retention protocol? Retainer checks for Essix-type retainers versus
Hawleys? I was taught one-month, three-month, six-month and one-year retainer
checks; but this really seems like overkill. ■

Standard protocol for us is to see the patient 12 weeks after retainer delivery. We
then will see them another six months after that appointment. If there are no issues
to monitor we place them on an as-needed basis. After Phase I we do the same thing
but will continue every six months unless we stop retainer wear. ■

I do 12 weeks and then every six months until two years. I went to one year
between visits and found that a lot of good patients fell off of the wagon. Somehow
that every six month reinforcement seems to help. Not scientific, but my perception.
After two years, it is a lifetime commitment, but it is the patients’ responsibility to
call me if they have a problem. ■

We see the patient back at six weeks for a retention check and retention records.
Then at three months for check and if OK, patient goes to nighttime wear. This is
where patients mess up, as nighttime often means no time to them. We have a
bonded upper 2-2/lower 3-3 just in case for almost all patients. The next check is at
12 months and we will usually go to ROD (recall on demand) where we tell them if
they have a problem, give us a call. This way the burden for retention finally falls to
the patient/parent. ■

I use Essix on 99 percent of my patients, 15 hours a day for first three months
and then 12 hours a day for next six months. Then nights only for next six months
and then attempt to skip one or two nights per week as long as it is never tight. It is
then OK to cut back a night a week to three nights a week if the retainer is never
tight. I will typically see them for about two years, give or take an appointment. First
check at three months then every six months until the patient is wearing the retainer
three to seven nights a week as needed per that patient. ■

Drheiber, that is pretty much what I do. I love the lower fixed retainer bonded
just to the 3s. It is very hygienic and can stay on a long time. If you think about it,
in a well-treated case with no special problems, the upper incisors rest on the lower
incisors at the end of treatment. I personally believe that the lower retainer is hold-
ing all of the teeth in position after the first six months. So while I give all patients
an upper Essix, I don’t actually believe that most of them wear it as consistently as I

birddentist  
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would like. Yet most of my cases look pretty good long term and I believe it is due
to the lower fixed retainer.  

I once had the mother of a patient (third child in the family I treated) ask me why
that son did not need retainers. Smart guy that I am I asked if that son was alive at the
end because anyone alive at the end got retainers. She said she never saw him wear his
retainers and I asked how his teeth looked. She said they looked great and I reminded
her he had a lower retainer cemented on that he had no choice about wearing.  

A fellow presented in Boston in 2009 at the AAO on a survey he did on retainer
wear and said that two percent of patients never wear their retainers ever. That
means they got the braces off and threw the retainers into the bushes as they left the
office. That number then increases to 10 percent after 12 months. While I know
that retention is the patient’s responsibility, why not make it easy for them? Mothers
don’t say nice things about orthodontists who take $6,000 and then the kid has
lower crowding no matter whose responsibility it is.

When a hygienist is looking at a patient’s teeth and they have moved after
braces, she does not say “He probably did not wear his retainers.” She says “poor
orthodontics.” I don’t want my reputation to be based on a 15-year-old’s level of
responsibility. ■ charlie ruff

Ortho Retention Checks
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2.  
  

  
 

3. 

4.  

5.  
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http://www.towniecentral.com/MessageBoard/thread.aspx?a=11&s=6&f=693&t=159858&g=1


It’s funny that I saw this case today, since we were just discussing how many
patients have undersized maxillary laterals. Here is a girl with a huge right lateral
incisor. Midline way off to the left, even though the right lateral is rotated. Any
advice? How much do you think I can safely IPR off the sides of this tooth? ■ Diane

Wow – it looks like a central! Once the upper arch is aligned, get a
new periapical from her dentist.

Due to the overlapping, there will undoubtedly be a black triangle,
so you’re going to have to do some IPR anyway. ■

Don’t you just love a challenging
orthodontic case? I’ve had quite a few
extra-large teeth (supernumeraries,
sometimes fusion or gemination) over
the years. Sometimes you just have to
sacrifice the tooth. Not in the case you
posted, but I think that’s what we might
end up doing with this one. 

Perhaps someone out there has a
better idea? Good luck! ■
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Extra Wide Lateral
Up for a challenge? Take a look at this case and then sign onto Orthotown.com to post your two cents!

dhmjdds  
Posted: 3/1/2010 

Post: 1 of 13  

njtxortho  
Posted: 3/1/2010 

Post: 2 of 13    

jkglenos  
Posted: 3/1/2010 

Post: 3 of 13  
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Both tough cases.
What is the treatment plan if you remove that central? I would think long and

hard before extracting a central incisor if you are planning on replacing it with an
implant or bridge. Endo and a crown will serve that tooth better than extraction
and implant long term. Not only will you have to wait to place the implant, but a
lot of the newest research is showing that many patients exhibit significant vertical
growth even after reaching adult age. This means that the crown on the implant will
appear infra-erupted after some period of time.    

For the lateral incisor, I agree with previous comment. Align the tooth and
then take a PA. I would feel comfortable removing about half of the enamel that
is present. 

For both cases you really need to do a tooth size analysis or at the very least line
up the teeth before deciding how bad the discrepancy is and where it can be best
addressed. You might be able to build up the other lateral if the width of the cen-
trals allow it. ■

Diane, the shape of the maxillary right lateral, the width of its root and the
thickness of the interproximal enamel will all determine how much you will be able
to reduce the interproximal width of the lateral. ■

Diane, the midline discrepancy appears to be a factor of the locked out second
bicuspid since the right lateral is rotated and is not using excessive space. Consider
preparing the lateral for a crown with appropriate provisional coverage now and
regaining space for the bicuspid. This will likely help your midline discrepancy, but
not correct it completely. I would advise the parents that single-tooth incisor
crowns are rarely the aesthetic answer and veneers might be needed on all incisors
as well. ■

This patient is only 14. Don’t you think that a crown prep with the extreme
reduction that will be necessary will get into the pulp? Then we’re looking at an
endo (would that be covered by insurance in a case like this?) and a crown (ditto) –
about $2,000. Plus three more veneers, maybe another $3,000. Don’t know about
your patient population, but I can rarely get someone to get bonding on a peg lat-
eral if they have to pay for it. So I do it myself, but that’s another discussion. ■ dj

The plan was to resolve the crowding with IPR as much as possible then re-evaluate.
I saw an article fairly recently where a fused incisor was able to have endo and be

sectioned but for this to work, I’m pretty certain there needs to be separate roots (as
existed in the case published).

Here is a progress pan for my patient. 
We have achieved alignment. Of course,

there is still excessive overjet.
The question now is how long does he

and his folks want him to keep this huge
central incisor.

Wired  
Posted: 9/13/2010 

Post: 2 of 25  

floresortho  
Posted: 3/7/2010 

Post: 5 of 13    

dhmjdds  
Posted: 3/8/2010 

Post: 7 of 13 

jkglenos  
Posted: 3/8/2010 

Post: 8 of 13  

movea2th  
Posted: 3/8/2010 

Post: 6 of 13  

continued on page 16
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I have offered extraction with a pontic on his archwire until removal, followed by
pontic on retainer for six months (just to make sure it’s worn). Then perhaps a
Maryland bridge (which I do not like) or try to restore temporarily until age 20 or
21 with a crownless bridge or TAD with crown. All of these options would provide
much improved aesthetics during these important “courting” years. ■

With a large tooth like that, one needs to assess root width as well. IPR will prob-
ably work well as it appears that there are large mesial and distal enamel ridges but a
good periapical radiograph or CBVT image would give much more information on
roots and proximity issues. ■ T Carlyle

This is my most interesting Bolton problem.
Big laterals (personally I think these are centrals,

missing laterals and mesiodens). It’s all semantics. Line
them up and do veneers later. Frenum is between #9
and #10 (UL1 UL2). Note ML change. ■

My limit is .5mm per tooth surface, but in this case that probably won’t be
enough. Inform patient and parents that you will reduce the mesial/distal dimen-
sions enough to match the contralateral tooth, and that this might result in the need
for a porcelain restoration after ortho treatment.

You might get lucky and have just enough enamel to avoid dentinal exposure,
but it looks like it’s going to be close. Good luck.

Once you have the tooth aligned, a good PA can help in evaluating proximal
enamel thickness. ■

When I see these kinds of unusual cases, especially significant problems with
individual teeth, I try to involve the general dentist. There are all kinds of expertise
in orthodontics as there is also in the general dental community. If you are working
with an above-average general dentist, he or she might have some interesting ideas
that could help you. If nothing else, he or she probably knows the patient and 
family better than you do and can contribute some understanding as to the level of
treatment that might be appropriate. ■

Extra Wide Lateral

tcarlyle  
Posted: 3/9/2010 

Post: 9 of 13 

dr_curtis 
Posted: 3/10/2010 

Post: 11 of 13 

trainman452  
Posted: 3/10/2010 

Post: 12 of 13 

zxzxzx  
Posted: 3/12/2010 

Post: 13 of 13  
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Case: Beginning Images
This is a patient we have seen for years. She initially presented in 2005 with a

Class III malocclusion, severe maxillary retrusion, severe maxillary crowding and
brachycephalic.   

So we recommended extraction of upper first bicuspids, a maxillary advancement
and a genioplasty. She accepted the treatment plan and insurance was a “go.” So away
we went. 

Case: Progression Images
In 2007 she was ready for surgery (there was a little hiccup along the way when

UR2 devitalized for no apparent reason and needed an endo; you might notice the
discoloration of this tooth).

Fig. 4: Immediate pre-surgery photos
Fig. 5: Immediate pre-surgery ceph
Fig. 6: Immediate post-surgery (splint removal day) photos. What? Gulp.
Fig. 7: Post-surgery ceph

clinical orthodontics  townie clinical
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Relapsing Maxillary Advancement
Patient; Now What to Do?
A long time in the making, however, following treatment, the patient and her treating orthodontist are not pleased with her occlusion.

What’s the best solution for a permanent outcome?

dhmjdds
Posted: 9/13/2010 

Post: 1 of 25 

Fig. 1

Fig. 4

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 5
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continued on page 20

Fig. 8: Deband photos. I’ll tell you below how we even got this far.
Fig. 9: Deband ceph
To get to the adequate-but-not-perfect deband result, we actually had her wear a

facemask. This patient is the most fabulous patient to work with; she really did it. It
was pretty hard on her, but she stuck with it for about two months. She also wore
heavy Class III elastics.

Case: Final Images
But now she has a posterior open bite again. I have tried removing the lower

retainer to try to get lower crowding or retroclination, no luck. So then I IPRed the
lower anteriors and used RWB trays to close the spaces. We got some improvement,
but not sufficient.

Figs. 10-11: Current occlusion
So, she’s not happy with her occlusion and of course, neither are we. She

absolutely does not want to do surgery again. I need the brilliant minds on
Orthotown to help me come up with some options for this patient. She’s OK with
having braces again, but if we go that route, what are my chances of getting a “per-
manent” fix for this issue? ■ Diane

Fig. 6 Fig. 7

Fig. 8

Fig. 10 Fig. 11

Fig. 9
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Do you think her tongue is causing the posterior open bite? Or do you think it is
true surgical relapse? Looks to me like the surgeon never really got the bite together? If
it is the tongue and she is a super patient, I have seen one case sort of like this where a
tooth positioner worked wonders, but it was a super patient who wore it like a champ.
The TP was made to allow the teeth to “erupt” into the correct position and once the
bite was closed the patient wore it at night to retain things. This would be an easy thing
to try with little downside. ■

So she’s approximately three years post-op, right? How soon after surgery did the
posterior open bite show up? It would be nice to be able to blame this on inadequate
fixation (the surgeon). In any case, minimal retreatment to establish some posterior
occlusion is necessary. I like the positioner suggestion. TP can add some clips that are
supposed to help extrude into the positioner.

I’ve not had much luck with these over the years... probably due to only using them
in the more difficult cases and the cooperation factor. A more sure approach would be
some posterior brackets and vertical elastics. Vacs to hold anteriors and open vertical
for extrusion. Followed by the placement of some attachments (a la Invisalign) to help
hold with new vacs after eruption.

How about posting a more recent pan? I would have concerns about upper ante-
rior roots after a while with an occlusion like this. ■ JG

I think your (her) problem is primarily the surgery and possibly the tongue as well.
Right now she has an occlusal plane that looks like combination syndrome – what hap-
pens when patients lose their posterior teeth. The post-op was definitely posteriorly
open which is most likely due to the surgeon addressing the AP problem, but not the
vertical problem that was caused by the surgery. It looks like the mandibular plane was
rotated (increase MPA) but not stabilized at the time of surgery. Perhaps with a splint
but when the splint came out, there is no posterior contact. The surgeon is depending
on dental eruption of posterior teeth (and it looks like some intrusion of upper ante-
rior teeth) to establish vertical stability. We all know that extrusion of teeth is the most
unstable move we can do. Diane, I think you did a great job on a difficult case. Bailing
this out any further will require more extrusion – I’d have a tough time telling a patient
to go back into surgery. As a colleague, I’ll give you a pat on the back for whatever you
do, but really think you might be in a bit of a no-win situation here. ■

Kudos on finishing this case post-op. Very nice work. But the fact remains that the
surgical correction was poorly done. You had a surgical case that had surgery, but still
needed surgery afterward. I would definitely have reservations about using that surgeon
for further cases. Re-treatment of this case is also problematic in that the relapse factor
has been surgically built into this case. If you extrude the posterior teeth what is to keep
them from relapsing again? If you choose to retreat, I might suggest a Damon splint
for best retention. Good luck with this case. ■

Diane, this is a beautifully documented case, I’m sorry you were put in such a
difficult position by a poor surgical result. I have a suggestion for you if re-surgery is
not an option. 

Wired  
Posted: 9/13/2010 

Post: 2 of 25  

jkglenos 
Posted: 9/13/2010 

Post: 3 of 25   

continued from page 19

ajbortho  
Posted: 9/16/2010 

Post: 7 of 25

ellisjb 
Posted: 9/16/2010 

Post: 6 of 25   

caortho  
Posted: 9/23/2010 

Post: 11 of 25   
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How about bonding buttons on the maxillary lingual surfaces and the mandibu-
lar facial surfaces on the posterior teeth and see if you can extrude them into con-
tact. It looks as if you will have to plasty some interferences (i.e. perfectly good
tooth structure), but I think that it is fairly benign when compared to the entire
scope of this case. It looks as if she’s already had some wear on the posteriors, but
you can re-evaluate stability as you go and consider a few posterior onlays if the pos-
terior occlusion holds together. ■ CAORTHO

When you stop trying to do the impossible – orthodontics becomes a lot easier.
You had the integrity to try and recover for the poor surgical result. This case will
never be correct on the occlusion without surgery done again correctly. 

I just skimmed the case but I assume you tried Class III elastics post-surgically
to try and recover. Probably moved the condyle down and back out of the fossa. If
you really want to get depressed, put her on a gnathological splint and watch where
it goes. You need to have a heart-to-heart with the surgeon. If nothing else, he
should pay for the additional office visits that you have had to make to get this
even close.

Just my opinion. I could be wrong. ■

I’m in complete agreement with the last post. You did a great job post-surgery
to get to the final result, but anything you try and do “dentally” will only relapse
again without lifetime retention. You might be able to get a better posterior occlu-
sion with a positioner, but certainly not ideal.  

Have you super-imposed your cephs. I think you’d be very surprised with the
result. When you change the occlusal plane like in this case, you have very little
hope for long-term prognosis. I’ve seen much more relapse in surgical cases with
maxillary repositioning, but this is a case of an unstable surgical movement. I
wouldn’t necessarily blame it on fixation, because I’ve seen cases relapse more than
this with rigid fixation. The amount of surgical movement performed was opti-
mistic; probably better off with a two-jaw surgery VSSO, not just a genioplasty.  

Like others have stated, have a heart-to-heart with the surgeon. I’ve had a 
couple cases where the OS went back in and reperformed the surgery. If that’s not
an option, then just do your best, that’s all that you can ever do. It’s great you have
a very understanding patient!

Good luck. ■

Anterior interference is the problem that produces the posterior open bite. The
hypodivergent, brachycephalic skeletal pattern has been responsible. Despite the
protraction of the maxillary anteriors and retraction of the lower anteriors, you have
not been able to compensate for this discrepancy. Ideal treatment would be decom-
pensation, i.e. make the patient more Class III and then surgery, again.  

Case might be salvaged non-surgically by extracting a lower anterior and retro-
clination of the lower anteriors. Mandible will then auto-rotate, and if enough you
might be able to establish a posterior occlusion. Gingival recession is also a serious
concern and a periodontist should be brought on board. 

You’ve had the courage to bring an extraordinary teaching case to your colleagues.
Thank you. ■

orthoal  
Posted: 10/4/2010 

Post: 14 of 25   

umngmc  
Posted: 10/4/2010 

Post: 15 of 25   

tom525  
Posted: 10/4/2010 

Post: 16 of 25   
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Closely examine the original models and photos for any indication that there was
an open bite tendency. It is my belief that posterior open bites are tongue-related since
unopposed teeth will supererupt on their own. You might consider an active plate
with lingual shield that prevents lateral thrusting of the tongue during swallowing. I
think that this case again demonstrates that the musculature ultimately wins. You can
only do what you can do!  ■ Dr.Tom

I think only a second surgery would fix it. Any orthodontic solution would only
be temporary, if at all.

If the patient does not want surgery, then you could consider building up the
occlusion prosthodontically (onlays; she has significant posterior wear). I would only
consider after monitoring for a year to make sure it is stable. The other hard part is
who pays for all the onlays?

Sorry... not what you want hear. ■

As far as prostho, the increased crown-root ratio is a concern when
also considering the current gingival levels. ■

Catch-22, agreed. You would definitely want to consider an occlusion that was
more of a “flat plane” in terms of cuspal artistry and architecture. Any force not
directed down the long axis of the root would be exponentially magnified by the
unnaturally long crown. ■

Sometimes, when I’m facing unexpected complications with a case and there is
no clear cut easy solution, I try to simplify the decision-making process down to,
“What would I want to do if it were my own mouth?”

In this case if it were me, I wouldn’t consider another round of surgery unless I
had significant TMJ signs or symptoms.

I wouldn’t want fixed prosthetics (or removable) unless I needed crowns for some
other reason.

I would want the least amount of further orthodontic treatment to attempt to
establish decent posterior occlusion.

With this objective in mind I’d consider holding the uppers right where they are
with a vacuum retainer and extruding the lower posteriors. Perhaps using one or two
TADs and just a few brackets on the posterior teeth only.

It shouldn’t be very difficult to establish some occlusion. The hard part will be
keeping it there. I wonder if you could leave the TADs in for a year or so to stabilize
the extrusion.

Just some more of my thoughts. ■ JG

In cases like this the patient often has 1) a large wide tongue and 2) a low resting
tongue position. A wide larger than normal lower archform is usually a key indicator
for me.

clinical orthodontics  townie clinical
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like2drill  
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like2drill  
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My feeling (other than the poor surgical result) is that this large tongue got used
to the space between the teeth posteriorly and bilaterally during the pre-surgical stage
and now is a significant factor in the relapse you are seeing.

If re-doing the surgery is not an option, I would try to 1) get the tongue out
from between the teeth (very hard) and use vertical elastics and/or TADs to close
the open bites.

I use a speech and language pathologist/myologist in my area to help with cases
like this. Bilateral posterior tongue thrust and large tongues can be real bears. ■

Str8wire, I’m curious if you could “push” against two TADs placed just above the
muco-gingival junction between the roots of 5-6 and 6-7 to accomplish this extru-
sion and leave it in place for a long time as retention. 

Anybody out there ever seen this done? ■ JG

Relapsing Maxillary

http://www.towniecentral.com/MessageBoard/thread.aspx?a=11&s=6&f=693&t=154970&g=1
http://www.towniecentral.com/Orthotown/OnlineCE.aspx
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Would You Extract a Canine 
in This Case?
Is extraction the only option? Townies chime in. 

This girl is severely crowded with large teeth. She is mildly maxillary retrusive, 
so opening space for the completely blocked out canines would likely create very 
proclined teeth. I feel she needs extractions.

My question is: Would any of you take out the high, horizontal maxillary right
canine, rather than the erupted first bicuspid?

Or perhaps you have other ideas about how to treat this case. ■ Diane

Will her dentist go along with your recommendation, whatever it is, or will he
or she object to the thought of extracting a maxillary cuspid? ■

I didn’t even consider that question. I usually don’t, unless the dentist will have
direct participation in the treatment.

I don’t think this dentist will have any problem one way or the other. ■ Diane

I like that option and would choose it for myself. That UR4 is a “bird in the hand.”
I’d warn of need to recontour lingual cusp and possible need for cosmetic bonding.
Saving about 12-18 months in appliances and associated risks of erupting UR3

would be worth it to me. ■ JG

Any chance the canine is transposed?
[Posted: 1/25/2011]
And are you extracting in the lower jaw and what is your plan for the UL side? ■

dhmjdds  
Posted: 1/25/2011 

Post: 1 of 24  

dhmjdds  
Posted: 1/25/2011 

Post: 3 of 24  

mkbark  
Posted: 1/25/2011 ■ Post: 2 of 24
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If I did decide to extract in this case, I would remove the upper 4s
rather than the canine(s). ■

I tend to overthink things so help me understand what happens when you extract
4s, and the molars are Class I to start with. How do you handle the lower crowding
and the Class I molars? Again, I might be overthinking this, but that would seem to
me to be a long haul to close upper spaces. Thanks. ■

No, I would definitely be extracting in both arches! Essentially a four-bi case. I
just want others’ opinions on whether they would extract the maxillary first bicuspid
or the maxillary canine on the right.

P.S. We have records on this girl starting in 2006. We did everything to try to get
the canines to come in. She had an RPE; she had her primary canines out; we con-
solidated the incisors, moved the lateral roots mesially and opened good-sized spaces
on both sides for the permanent canines. We did everything except a headgear – felt
that might be inappropriate in a maxillary retrusive patient! The upper left canine
used to look much worse than the right one, but now the left one is erupting fine,
and the right one is doing somersaults.

My decision to extract four teeth is largely based on how she looked at the end
of Phase 1: extremely proclined, prominent incisors. Did not look pretty. ■ Diane

I haven’t measured the ceph but... I’d think twice about removing a lot of teeth
in a profile like this. I believe it would look nice to just remove the impacted canine
and finish Class II molar on that side.

IPR in the lower arch. ■ JG 

Diane, in that case I would encourage you to extract lower 5s, the UR3 and the
UL5. This patient has very nice large upper first bis and it is a shame to extract those.
They are so big that they will easily look like canines on the UR side.

If you were to use a self-ligating bracket on the UL4 and place a Nance and
uncover the UL3 with a laser or electrosurge unit, the force of the 3 coming down
should drive the 4 distally.  

Anyway that’s what I would do. If the dentist was an issue and I know you don’t
think he will be, it then becomes an informed consent issue for the parents. And we all
know that not all palatally uncovered 3s are perfectly healthy teeth once they are down.

[Posted: 1/26/2011]
One more thing, extracting the UL5 also helps you manage the maxillary retru-

sion better. ■

I guess I’m the only one who would treat this non-extraction, and for the record
I am not a non-extraction guy at all. I extract plenty but don’t see it here. Lower inci-
sors appear somewhat upright and I would IPR them so they wouldn’t flare too
much. She has space in the U2-2 area so there will be plenty of room for the canine
in my opinion. ■
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Based on what we see with these films, we would assume a palatal impaction of
the maxillary right canine. Taking out the maxillary canine is an option and with the
size of the maxillary first bicuspid, you could make the UR4 look more canine-like.
Protraction of the maxillary right quadrant might be enhanced with a TAD for direct
or indirect anchorage. Another option would be extraction of the smaller upper sec-
ond bicuspids, moving the UR4 distally and then bringing in the canine if you were
worried about proclining incisors. 

With the narrow smile width, shape of face and with the extra space in the ante-
rior segment, I would be inclined to try to save the canine, treat her non-extraction
with IPR as needed. Ideally a CBCT image of the canine would be helpful, but
assuming palatal position, start non-extraction and see how the anterior teeth set up,
close the spaces, and then make the final decisions. How old is the patient? 

In considering a bicuspid extraction, you have very small maxillary second bicus-
pids and extraction of the first bicuspid would leave the extra space unless you really
brought things forward with the molars and second bicuspid. The crown length of
the smallish UR5 might look very small against the larger canines.

Interesting case.
Good luck. ■ TDC 

Thanks for posting.
Although she has large teeth she also has a large discrepancy (especially in the

maxillary arch). The least stable area to expand (upright, develop, etc.) is between
the lower cuspids. If you have enough crowding to work out you don’t have much
leftover space and so you do not have much profile change from extracting. In my
opinion this is an obvious extraction case.  

I would take a CBCT as someone suggested to assure the tooth is where we think
it is. If the roots of the UR5 and UR3 are transposed this might be a different type
of case and change what you want to do. I think I can see a bulge on the maxillary
occlusal photo that appears to be created from the UR3. It looks like the cusp tip of
the UR3 isn’t far from where you want it, so this will be all about mechanics and
uprighting the root of the tooth. It’s going to take some time if you want to do it.

I don’t feel that there is enough to go on yet with which teeth to extract. I would
extract the UL4 and L4s (they are considerably smaller than her L5s). Bond up the
entire case. Expose the UR3 and start to move it to the mesial along the long axis.
This will save you time instead of trying to upright it as you erupt it. You might need
a TAD or other mechanics to do this.  

If the UR3 appears to be moving well and you feel comfortable that it is healthy
with attached gingiva I would continue to upright it. If it isn’t moving then you have
an option to leave the UR4 and extract the UR3 instead. 

I would also tell the family that keeping the diastema closed is going to be a 
problem. That tissue is really thick and the shape of the U1s isn’t going to help.

Good luck! ■ Larry Levens 

Ideally would be nice to bring the cuspid into position which I think is possible.
Distalize the molar on the right to Class II and open the space for cuspid uncovering.
If unable to bring in you always have the first bicuspid to replace the cuspid and treat
to Class II on that side. Heavy lip drapeage will be helpful in not having a significant
lip change. If needed, a TAD could be used to help distalize on the right although
there are other methods. ■

tcarlyle  
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Looking at the photos the canine seems to be labial. You should be able to palpate
the location without needing a cone beam. If this was my daughter, I would at least try
to bring the canine down before any extractions are done. This way you can eliminate
any indecision as to whether the canine will move. I know this will require more time.
I would also inform the parents and patient about the possibility of root resorption on
the premolar next to the canine. I would re-evaluate the case once the canine either
moves or not. Things might look pretty good if the canine comes in without extrac-
tions. If not, then go ahead with whatever extractions you deem necessary. ■

I would not extract the cuspid! This is an interesting case considering all the com-
ments and what your previous treatment has been. My initial impression and after
reading all the comments is still to treat non-extraction.  

I think she needs more maxillary expansion. I have had to do that more than
once on rare occasions. And on those cases it has been very effective.  

The upper still appears narrow and expansion would make room for the cuspids and
perhaps help the maxillary position anteriorly. Expansion will also create width so that
the lower posteriors could be uprighted which would help create arch space there too.  

Then you have to bring the impacted cuspid in and it shouldn’t be that difficult
once the expansion has given it space.  

I think your end result will be a much more pleasing smile and more functional
occlusion. ■ Mike

Hi Diane, I would manage to get the canine into the arch at a first stage. You
should open the space for the canine. Get the molar in solid Class II, close anterior
diastema. Get the canine exposed and ligate. Be aware there might be a transposition
U3-U4. The root of the canine is between U4 and U5.

Therefore align upper and lower. Bring the canine in. Reassess AP position of
incisors and take a decision to extract or not.

She has prominent soft tissue chin and she is somewhat average to low angle. Her
face might tolerate proclination more than one would think. She has big cheeks.

Use a compressed coil spring between U4 and U2. Derotate her first molar.
Conclusion: I would manage to keep the canine. Reassess for extraction. If needed,

I would go for the 5s.
But you might be surprised how good your case can look without extraction even

if it could be indicated.
All the best. ■ Sylvain 

Dear doctor, I believe that this case can be treated without canine extraction.
Space for the unerupted canine can be provided for by transverse expansion

achieved through a removable appliance or a fixed Hyrax expander.
Her profile is retrusive so extraction is not a good option.
Hope you find this helpful. ■

Extract a Canine
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AlphaBite

AlphaBite from Danville is a bite registration material
made with the highest quality fillers and silicones and is a cost-
saving alternative to other bite registration material. AlphaBite
is non-sticky, is highly stable and accurate. Working time is 30
seconds, with a total set time of 90 seconds. Available in 50ml
cartridges in two packs and four packs. For more information,
call 800-827-7940.

AlphaBite

You are invited to visit Orthotown.com to ask questions or post comments about the following New Product Profiles. If you would like

to submit a new product for consideration to appear in this section, please send your press releases to Assistant Editor Marie Leland

at marie@farranmedia.com. All material is subject to editing and space availability.  

IPR Starter Kit

Created in collaboration with Dr. Jerry Gildner, the IPR
Starter Kit (LD0528) contains six hand-selected oscillating instru-
ments for optimal interproximal enamel reduction (IPR). As an
addition to the highly successful OS System, the starter kit includes
two single-sided OS discs (OS20FH/OS20FV), two double-sided
OS discs (OS35M/OS1M) and two new single-sided, exception-
ally thin contact breakers (OS18MH/OS18MV) that are abrasive
enough to cut through tight interproximal contacts. For more
information, call 888-566-3887 or visit www.komet-usa.com.

IPR Starter Kit

BioCosmetic Archwire

BioCosmetic Archwire from Forestadent is the perfect com-
panion to the QuicKlear Bracket System, now available in
mandibular 3-3. The BioCosmetic Archwire is a traditional NiTi
archwire with a tooth-colored coating made of a medical-grade
plastic. This coating is extremely durable; allowing the wire to
remain white for six to eight weeks, without staining or chipping,
ensuring perfectly maintained aesthetics. For more information,
visit www.forestadentusa.com.

BioCosmetic Archwire

PreXion3D Elite

The PreXion3D Elite with CLEARimage Scanning
Technology incorporates PreXion’s proprietary CLEARimage
technology that produces industry-leading high quality, high-
definition images while reducing radiation exposure by up to 
53 percent in a fast 8.6-second scan. In addition to significant
reductions in radiation exposure
and faster scanning times, this 
new system offers a wide range of 
innovations including four new
scanning modes, Rapid, High-def,
High-res and Ultra high-def. Visit
www.prexion.com for more infor-
mation on the PreXion3D Elite.

PreXion3D Elite

http://www.towniecentral.com/MessageBoard/thread.aspx?s=6&f=702&t=166652&v=1
http://www.towniecentral.com/MessageBoard/thread.aspx?s=6&f=702&t=166653&v=1
http://www.towniecentral.com/MessageBoard/thread.aspx?s=6&f=702&t=166654&v=1
http://www.towniecentral.com/MessageBoard/thread.aspx?s=6&f=702&t=166655&v=1
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Experience the Revolution – Edge!
Ortho2 is the largest privately held orthodontic practice

management software provider in the world and has partnered
with orthodontists exclusively for nearly 30 years. Now, you can
experience the revolutionary Edge management, imaging and
communication system.

Edge’s Web-based data model provides private, secure
cloud computing technology. This simple, convenient feature
allows you to fully access this secure Web-based data infra-
structure from anywhere, even
your smartphone.

With cloud computing from
Ortho2, your practice can elim-
inate the cost, complexity and
risks associated with in-house
servers and backups.

• 35 to 44 percent cost sav-
ings with lower initial and
ongoing hardware costs

• Secure data protected by
world-class firewalls

• Reliable backups on multiple platforms
• Decreased risk of theft, vandalism and fire
• Two data access pathways: Internet or cell-based network
• Fast access through advanced technology
The intuitive design inside Edge uses the latest user inter-

face innovations, like navigation elements that dynamically
present meaningful options, hover view, intelligent use of drag
and drop, and it’s backed by an industry-leading customer
support team.

Check out other advancements available with Edge!
• Edge Imaging is one of the most advanced imaging tech-

nologies available today. With an intuitive interface, compre-
hensive features and easy functionality, Edge Imaging can help
efficiently manage all of your patient image files. Edge Imaging
includes innovative new features like card flow presentation,
drag-and-drop layout customization, unlimited undo and redo
capabilities, multiple image compare options, silhouette image
alignment and more.

• Premier Imaging is an optional upgrade for Edge Imaging
and includes ceph, superimposition and Bolton Standards.
Superimpose multiple time points on structures rather than ori-
ented planes, use Bolton Standards for no-trace quick review,
and there is no additional cost for a multi-user license or digital
X-ray integration.

• Edge Animations are powerful videos used to enhance
patient education, compliance and case presentation. The

cutting edge rendering techniques
produce videos of such exceptional
quality they must be seen for you 
to fully appreciate their educational
power. With Edge Animations, you
have the ability to draw, customize
and allow patients and referrers to
access your videos.

• Edge Reminders is an easy-to-use, efficient system for
automating your patient reminders. Patients’ responses are even
integrated into your schedule. Reminders can be sent via multi-
ple message options including phone, text message and e-mail
for any range of upcoming appointment dates, recall reminders,
birthday greetings and more.

• Edge Portal offers 24/7 online account access for
patients, parents and consulting professionals to retrieve appro-
priate information, images and more. Edge Portal also gives your
practice access to vital information from any location including
smartphones.

Edge works with PCs, Macs or a mixed environment, and
supports multiple monitors for power users.

About Ortho2
For nearly 30 years, Ortho2 has designed, developed and

provided all software and services solely to the orthodontic 
profession. More than 1,600 orthodontists have discovered the
software, effective conversion process, quality training, ongoing
support and optional equipment services.

From its beginning, Ortho2 has delivered innovative and reli-
able software solutions for orthodontists. The company continues
to build upon its core business and expand the company’s prod-
uct lines to help their orthodontic partners advance and succeed.

For more information, contact Ortho2 at 800-678-4644,
sales@ortho2.com or www.ortho2.com. n

Edge Management, Imaging and
Communication System from Ortho2
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american orthodontics corporate profile

History
In 1968 Daniel Merkel, the current

CEO of American Orthodontics (AO),
had just worked himself out of the job as
comptroller of a large medical packaging
company by completing its sale to new
owners. At the same time, Merkel’s
teenage daughter was receiving ortho-
dontic treatment. He was amazed with the
cost of her orthodontic appliances, and
thought there must be opportunities where he could be involved
in manufacturing braces at a lower cost to consumers.

Based solely on his reputation for honesty and his fiscally
conservative nature, Merkel obtained financing for the purchase
of some machinery from a small, struggling orthodontic com-
pany in Chicago. The loan was obtained with just his signature.
He moved the equipment to Sheboygan, Wisconsin, in one
truck and started his own company. In the first year of opera-
tions, times were tough and much of the machinery was in need
of overhauls. In the first year, sales amounted to $300,000.  

American Orthodontics has become a big name

in orthodontic manufacturing due to its passion

for personalized customer service, value-priced

products and dedicated workforce.

From left: Jeffrey Smith, Mike Bogenschuetz,
Lee Tuneberg and Randy Benz.

Dan Merkel, CEO
American Orthodontics
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Today, AO has more than 450 employees and sells much
more in one day than it did that first year. AO has had con-
stant and consistent growth and profitability every single year
since its inception. The company’s main focus is providing
high quality products that offer the best value to its cus-
tomers, so that they can improve the self-esteem and smiles of
their patients. 

Integral to this fair-value equation for products is keeping
manufacturing costs low while controlling all facets of produc-
tion. Today, AO manufactures 95 percent of the products it sells
in Sheboygan and competes against companies that have moved
production outside of the U.S. to take advantage of low-cost
labor. Merkel’s early emphasis on creating manufacturing effi-
ciencies and the automation of manual processes has led to AO’s
premier standing as a manufacturer.

Employees
AO is fiercely dedicated to its workforce. AO has avoided

outsourcing while continuing to provide jobs for the local econ-
omy. Its philosophy is simple. Treat your employees fairly and
with respect and they will, in turn, dedicate their working hours
to making the company stronger and more profitable.

AO employs a number of people that have been with the
company for upward of 20 and even 30 years. The most expe-
rienced employee has 40 years of service. All of this adds up
to a workforce that routinely goes above and beyond to make
sure they are pulling in the same direction with management.
In the company’s history, there has never been a layoff and
wages, as a whole, have always increased from one year to 
the next.

One of the examples of AO’s family-oriented work envi-
ronment is the fact that there are no time clocks. Employees
are trusted to keep track of their work time and are offered
“flex-time,” which enables them to start and end their days at
various time intervals. Flex-time allows employees to adapt
their working hours to the schedule that fits best with their
family’s schedule. 

Although Merkel is not directly involved in daily operations
anymore, he still serves as CEO and stays very involved in the
company. On a daily basis, he goes through the manufacturing
plant and talks with employees. Four times each year, AO holds
a traditional “Sheboygan Brat Fry” for all employees during
lunch. Merkel cooks the brats and a few other employees and
members of management help serve the food. Merkel’s contin-
ued presence in the factory and his personal connection with
employees boosts morale and keeps people focused on doing
their jobs to the best of their abilities. 

The Domestic Market
From its start, AO has controlled its distribution in the U.S. and

Canada through direct sales representation. Today AO boasts a direct
sales force of 43 dedicated professionals that call on virtually every
orthodontist in the U.S. and Canada. The average industry experi-
ence for AO’s sales representatives is 13 years with several having
more than 30 years providing customized solutions to orthodontists.

International Growth
In 2009 AO passed a significant milestone in its upward

growth. For the first time, there is now an even split between
U.S. sales and International sales. This 50/50 split is far differ-
ent than the 76/24 split seen 20 years ago when sales were dom-
inated within the North American market. Over the past 20
years AO has worked hard to diversify its distribution network
and to expand its worldwide presence. In the international mar-
kets, AO benefits from wholly-owned subsidiaries that are based
in the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Switzerland, Mexico,
Brazil, China and Australia. These subsidiaries serve exclusively
as sales offices because of AO’s commitment to manufacture all
products at its factory in Wisconsin. The remainder of AO’s
international sales are generated through its family of exclusive
distributors, which are based in more than 65 countries.

“Over the last decade AO has grown tremendously in interna-
tional markets due to a combination of new products and highly
engaged distributors,” Jaume Mesalles, VP of International Sales,

says, “Our future sales growth
in countries around the world
lies in our ability to be flexible
and adapt to each country’s
unique needs.” The future
growth at AO is certain to 
follow the business axiom:
think globally, but act locally. 
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Chuck Grady, National Sales Manager
(left) and Todd Remmel, Director of 
Sales Operations.

Jaume Mesalles, VP of International Sales



Products
American Orthodontics manufactures a complete line of

orthodontic products that satisfy the needs of specialists for
straightening teeth, providing them with one-stop shopping.
More than 95 percent of AO’s products are made in Wisconsin,
which offers the utmost control over product quality and ensures
that all products can be sold at a fair price.  

For metal brackets, American Orthodontics manufactures
the largest variety of traditional stainless steel brackets in the
industry. The Master Series line of metal twin brackets improved
upon existing Straightwire systems by employing an innovative
design feature called Diagonal Torque and Diagonal Angulation,
which minimizes occlusal interferences and premature debond-
ing of brackets. Today, Master Series brackets are available in
three sizes and hold a commanding marketshare position due to
the countless options available to orthodontists.  

The top-selling aesthetic twin bracket in the industry is
Radiance due to its jewel-like appearance, which is manufac-
tured from monocrystalline ceramic, commonly known as man-
made sapphire. Because of its transparent appearance, Radiance
brackets are less noticeable in the mouth than cloudy polycrys-
talline brackets and are several times stronger. In addition to
Radiance, American Orthodontics offers several other aesthetic
options at favorable price points.

About one out of every five patients worldwide starts treat-
ment with self-ligating brackets. AO offers three different systems
in this category – a passive system called Vision, an interactive 
system called T3, and the newest addition to the self-ligating line
– Empower. Empower is a unique hybrid that combines the best
of both systems: interactive brackets 5-5, with the option of 
having completely passive brackets on the cuspids and premolars.
Empower is AO’s most recent product launch with a variety of
system options. By the beginning of May, Empower will be avail-
able in all modern prescriptions as well as the industry’s first self-
ligating bracket with a centered vertical slot. 

The industry’s best selling direct bond tube is LP Low Profile
buccal tubes. Since its release nine years ago, LP Tubes have
carved out a dominant position in this product category. Today
LP Tubes are available in a vast array of options that meet the

demands of specialists that expect maximum performance from
molar attachments during treatment.

In addition to these core product lines AO also offers a num-
ber of other innovative products. For example, AO offers the
industry’s only latex-free elastics that are manufactured in a
completely separate facility from other products that might con-
tain latex proteins, using an independent air and ventilation/
exhaust system to prevent cross-contamination. While the profit
from selling latex-free elastics is relatively low, there was no com-
pletely safe option available for patients with life-threatening
latex allergies until they were released in 2007.

Leadership in Manufacturing
AO utilizes a wide variety of manufacturing processes that

are specialized to produce miniaturized parts found in ortho-
dontics. AO started to manufacture these stainless steel parts
by machining every aspect of them. Today, AO uses very
sophisticated molds to powder metal injection mold (MIM)
appliances with a proprietary stainless steel. AO was the first
company in orthodontics to successfully move from spin cast-
ing parts to MIM parts. There is much more efficiency, signif-
icantly less rejects and improved repeatable accuracy with the
MIM method.  
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Radiance braces

LP Low Profile buccal tube

The company’s main focus is providing

high quality products that offer the 

best value to its customers, so that 

they can improve the self-esteem 

and smiles of their patients. 



Picture This...

Professionally,
you became an orthodontist

because you love treating patients
and creating beautiful smiles. 

Personally, 
you dreamed of a comfortable 

lifestyle with time to spend with 
family and pursue interests. 

Unfortunately, the day-to-day challenges of running an orthodontic practice 
frequently get in the way of your professional and personal passions. 
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Empower self-ligating bracket

One of the tenets of Dan Merkel is that

with success comes the responsibility 

to give back to the community. 

April 2011  n orthotown.com

AO uses a variety of innovative technologies in its manu-
facturing process which include powdered metal injection
molding, sintering, automated machining, CNC Swiss screw
machining, laser welding and marking and diamond wet
grinding. All of these manufacturing processes are tightly 
controlled and are subject to medical device regulations in all
areas and regions of the world. By making continued invest-
ments in manufacturing technologies and through its partner-
ship with local equipment manufacturers, AO has built a
factory unlike any other in the orthodontic industry.

AO has built its own team of automation engineers that
design the company’s machinery. Because manufactured prod-
ucts are so small and specialized, off-the-shelf machinery doesn’t
solve the company’s manufacturing dilemmas. To counter this
situation, AO uses many forms of automated-feed systems,
robotics and vision system technologies.  

In addition to increases in productivity, automation has also
helped to increase the quality of products. As AO has automated
processes over the years, it has often found that to get auto-
mation working trouble-free, it needed to increase process capa-
bilities in order to send consistently good parts through its
automated processes. If parts had small inconsistencies, they
would often cause machinery to stop unexpectedly by jamming
feeder lines. By tightening its process capabilities, overall quality
has improved, the yield rates have improved and automated
equipment runs smoother.

Many orthodontists have visited AO’s manufacturing plant
in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, to see firsthand how the parts they use
every day in the office are manufactured. Michael Bogenschuetz,
president of AO, says, “Our manufacturing plant is the best 
marketing tool we have. When doctors visit us they can really see
what we are all about and can see how happy and dedicated our
employees are to the company.” 

Sponsoring Orthodontic Education
One of the tenets of Dan Merkel is that with success comes

the responsibility to give back to the community. Within the
orthodontic community, there is a need for orthodontic educa-
tion. Toward that end, AO has recently launched several new

initiatives to support the profession at the university level by
donating products, by providing funds for research and by
sponsoring speakers that broaden resident’s horizons as they
prepare for their life’s work in orthodontics. For example, last
year AO become the first and only $1 million donor to the
AAOF, which provides support to educational programs around
the world. 

One of the most successful university programs is Wired for
Success, a three-day seminar designed to teach residents about
the business aspect of leading and managing an orthodontic
practice. With AO’s involvement, Wired has grown from one
small meeting to three separate seminars, featuring many of the
leading specialists in the orthodontic industry. This includes
experts in practice transition, financial planning, office design,
instrumentation and sterilization flow and practice marketing
with an emphasis on social marketing. Approximately 40 per-
cent of all United States residents will attend a Wired seminar
during their residency – all at no-charge to the resident because
Wired is funded by American Orthodontics and a strong group
of sponsors.

In addition to donating funds and sponsoring speakers at
courses around the world, AO has recently launched a series of
evidence-based symposiums entitled POWER2Reason, which
offer the orthodontic specialist the opportunity to learn from
renowned experts and educators who present evidence across a
variety of disciplines and schools of thought. The course out-
lines for all POWER2Reason symposiums can be found at
www.power2reason.org.

Through its manufacturing excellence, its commitment to
employees, its personalized customer service and its cooperative
relationship with orthodontic specialists, AO stands as a shining
company on the move. n

continued from page 36
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around town

Join your peers May 13-17 in Chicago, Illinois for the 2011 AAO
Annual Session held at the city’s newest, state-of-the-art convention cam-
pus, McCormick Place West. The four-day program, centered around the
theme “Changes, Challenges, Choices” will feature more than 200 national
and international speakers and one of the largest orthodontic exhibit halls. 

Location 
McCormick Place West
2301 S. Lake Shore Dr.
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Exhibit Hall
Level 3 West, MCPW

Hours:
Saturday-Monday, May 14-16; 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday, May 17; 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Doctors dedicated exhibit hours:
Saturday-Tuesday, May 14-17; 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Orthodontic staff dedicated exhibit hours:
Saturday-Tuesday, May 14-17; 12 p.m.-2 p.m.

Continuing Education
The 2011 Annual Session speakers will address research and clinical topics related to all

of today’s top orthodontic treatment trends, dilemmas, technologies and scientific advances. 

Annual Session Named Lectures:
The John Valentine Mershon Memorial Lecture
• Evolving Concepts in Orthodontics: From Craniofacial Biology to Clinical Assumptions –

Dr. Katherine Vig
The Jacob A. Salzmann Lecture
• Dentofacial Orthopedics in Five Dimensions – Dr. Tiziano Baccetti
The Edward Hartley Angle Lecture
• New Goals, New Technology in Modern Orthodontics – Dr. William R. Proffit

The Big Show
This year’s Doctors Scientific Program will feature the “Big Show” concept. Each pro-

gram will feature two orthodontic experts, two podia and two perspectives on one topic.
• The Tom and Jerry Show: Fast Blast Biomechanics

•• Dr. Gerald S. Samson and Dr. Thomas F. Mulligan
• Harmonic Convergence of Soft Tissue and Orthodontics

•• Dr. David M. Sarver and Dr. Louis E. Costa
• Coordinated Surgical Orthodontic Treatment

•• Dr. G. William Arnett and Dr. Richard P. McLaughlin
• 55 Years of Joint Herbst Adventure

•• Dr. Hans Pancherz and Dr. Sabine Ruf

40
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• Miniplate Skeletal Anchorage and Virtual Treatment Planning of
Orthognathic Surgery: New Perspectives
•• Dr. Hugo De Clerck and Dr. Gwen R.J. Swennen

• Orthodontic Controversies and Challenges with New Imaging
•• Dr. David C. Hatcher and Dr. James Mah

• Targeting Class II Correction: Many Arrows in the Quiver
•• Dr. James A. McNamara and Dr. Lorenzo Franchi

• Clinical Decision-making in the Orthodontic Practice: Perspectives from
Psychology and Orofacial Pain
•• Dr. Jeffrey Okeson and Dr. Charles Carlson

• TMD: Eminence vs. Evidence
•• Dr. Christian S. Stohler and Dr. Charles McNeill

• Coaching Your Team to Meet the Challenges of Change
•• Rosemary Bray and Charlene White

• 3D for You and Me: Using Cone-Beam Computed Tomography for Routine
Diagnosis and Treatment Planning
•• Dr. Mark G. Hans and Dr. J. Martin Palomo 

Special Events

Opening Ceremonies 
Begin the evening at the McCormick Place Lakeside Terrace with a wine and cheese

reception at 3:30 p.m. and then enjoy the ballads of one of the longest running and most
successful rock and roll groups, Chicago. 

Saturday, May 14; 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.; $55 (includes reception)

Excellence in Orthodontics Luncheon and Awards Ceremony
Pulitzer Prize-winning historian, Doris Kearns Goodwin, shares the talents, skills and

human failings of the leaders and presidents who have formed this nation.
Sunday, May 15; Lunch: 12 p.m.; Awards Ceremony and Speaker: 12:45 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
Entire Program; $50
Awards and Speaker only; $10

Choices, Challenges and Changes in Orthodontic Fashion
Feast your eyes on fashion as the AAO leads you through time from early orthodontic

wear to the latest in office attire in the first-ever AAO Fashion Show. Come early and enjoy
wine and snacks at a ticketed reception before the fashion show.

Sunday, May 15
Reception: 3:30 p.m.; $35
Fashion Show: 4:15 p.m.-5:30 p.m.; No ticket required

AAO Annual Session Gala 
Enjoy hundreds of engaging hands-on activities and exhibits at the Museum of Science

& Industry with your family. Then later in the evening, enjoy the adult festivities, includ-
ing musical entertainment by the band 1964.

Monday, May 16; 5:30 p.m-10 p.m.; $80
Family-friendly hours: 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.; $15 (ages 3-12) 

Blue Apple Health Screening 
New this year, the AAO will be offering health screenings during the 2011 Annual

Session from Blue Apple Health. Visit www.aaomembers.org/mtgs/2011-AAO-Annual-
Session.cfm to register for a screening date and time. 

For more information on the AAO and the 2011 Annual Session, visit www.aaoinfo.org. n
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The Endless Enigma of Extractions 
and Expansions

The most divisive and persistent argument throughout the his-
tory of orthodontics has been whether to extract teeth.1,2 For
patients that present with some degree of crowding or protrusion,
the question is not whether to extract, but when and which teeth
(even if only third molars). The instability of expansive treatments
to avoid extraction has been repeatedly examined and reaffirmed,3,4

yet we continue to (re-)introduce “new” ways of squeezing all teeth
into dental arches, encroaching upon the enveloping muscular and
periodontal equilibrium and “filling” the face and smiles with 
teeth to o’erflowing. All this kvetching – in the hopes of avoiding
the extraction of premolars – often ensures the removal of third
molars and the utilization of “permanent” retention, permanently.
So, what’s this Pecksniffian exchange actually worth? 

The contemporary meme of expanding younger patients
(with jackscrew appliances)4,5 or older ones (with “slippery”
braces and wider wires)6-9 is not an insurance policy for better
stability, function or aesthetics (e.g., smiles, buccal corridors or
profiles). We seem easily enticed to buy into concepts featuring
braces that are said to have unique attributes, concepts of “truly
lighter forces”7 and wide-body arch wires, or ancient appliances1

resurrected with arcane claims of bone development6,10 (e.g.,
bony “adaptation” or “tissue engineering” expanders5); all with
the promise of better treatment results through the avoidance of
extraction.5,6,8,9,10 The hype is usually novel, but the patient’s
intrinsic biology hasn’t changed.11

The Extraction Decision 
Appropriately applied extraction treatment does not produce

routine adverse effects on profiles (lack of “fullness”) or smiles
(narrow dental arches with dark buccal corridors).12-22 But what
typically determines our decision to extract? When diagnosis is
carried out by typical evaluation of patients’ photographs, radi-
ographs and model analysis, it appears from statistical analysis
that an orthodontist’s decision to extract has been primarily
based on the following factors: 1) how “flared” are the upper
incisors? (e.g., upper incisor to S-Na angle); 2) how “flared” are
the lower incisors? (e.g., lower incisor to S-Nb angle); 3) upper
arch length discrepancy; 4) lower arch length discrepancy; 
5) how “scrambled” are the lower incisors? (e.g., Irregularity

Index); and 6) protrusiveness of the profile (e.g., “full” E-plane
or Z-angle).23 There seems little mystery inherent to these factors
influencing this “life-and-death” decision for teeth. Yet, there are
modernists who believe that defending the extraction strategy is
nothing more than oikophobic exercises from hoary academia
and exodontia fanatics.

Full-face or Bald-face Orthodontics?
Some within our specialty profess there is a tacit understand-

ing that “expansion” of some contrivance is required to correct
nearly any angle classification of malocclusion. Some would have
patients believe that the avoidance of extraction (nee, expansion)
is the only treatment that will produce the preferred “full faces”
and Hollywood smiles.6,8,9 Yet, if we take a moment to evaluate
the desired “look” within the faces of those who populate the
runways and red carpets, we find that they might occasionally
reveal “full lips,” but they also manifest “flatter” profiles – with-
out any contribution from extraction orthodontics (e.g.,
Angelina Jolie, Brad Pitt, Paris Hilton, Gisele Bündchen, Milla
Jovovich, Katie Holmes, Jennifer Garner, Nick Lachey, Jessica
Simpson, Salma Hayak, Prince William, Halle Berry, Anna
Nicole Smith, Charlize Theron, Hilary Duff, Jackie Kennedy
Onassis, Sarah Palin, Bollywood’s Aishwarya Rai (Miss World
1994), Princess Grace, Drew Barrymore and George Clooney). 

Bimaxillary protrusions certainly seem to travel in the
minority within the circles stalked by paparazzi (Hilary Swank,
Rosanna Arquette, Chelsea Clinton, Olivia and Maryam d’Abo,
Jason Biggs, Bill Clinton’s paramour Paula Jones). In fact, those
with the most popular “wide, Hollywood” smiles (Cameron
Diaz, Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Farrah Fawcett, Michelle
Pfeiffer, Prince William, Justin Timberlake, Ellen DeGeneres,
CNN anchorwoman Robin Meade, Gossip Girl’s Leighton
Meester, Rachel McAdams, Mary Tyler Moore, President Barack
Obama, Azra Akin (Miss World 2002), George Clooney, and
above all, Julia Roberts) also display the largest “negative spaces.”18

It would then seem all the more questionable to promote non-
extraction treatments, especially unstable expansive ones,3,4,24

with the intent of preventing “dark corridors.”15,17,22,25,26 This 
holds especially true when smile aesthetics for extraction and 
non-extraction treatments have been clearly shown to be equiva-
lent12,13,17,22 and also when the common folk (the “end-users” of



orthodontic services) are not particularly discerning or afraid 
of the “dark.”25,26 

Challenges to orthodontic treatment approaches have left
the arena of scientific discourse and landed squarely in the court
of opinion. In other words, those who boast the loudest or are
engendered with the most financial backing appear to prevail.
The fact of the matter is that data and dollars are often at odds
in our profession, especially since the range of treatment alterna-
tives apparently offer no health-altering consequences. Besides,
a few folks have apparently either benefitted from extractions or
were at least not crippled by that dental decision: actors Meryl
Streep, Richard Chamberlin, Catherine Zeta-Jones, Renée
Zellweger, Jada Pinkett Smith, Heather Locklear, Shia LeBeouf,
Meg Ryan, Kristin Davis, Angela Little, Chris Rock, Miss U.K.
Globe Hannah McCuaig, Miss Teen USA 2005 Chelsea Cooley,
Miss America 2002 Katie Harman, Miss Universe 2004 Jennifer
Hawkins, TV personality Kelly Ripa, CNN reporter Richelle
Carey, Meredith Viera, John Edward’s mistress Rielle Hunter,
quarterback Brett Favre, Olympic runner Sanya Richards,
Metallica drummer Lars Ulrich, Guns ‘n Roses drummer Steven
Adler, comedian Rita Rudner, French pop singer Julie Zenatti,
Australian pop singer Kylie Minogue, a trio of 90210 TV stars:
Shenae Grimes, Jessica Stroup and Jessica Lowndes, along with
supermodels Heidi Klum and Molly Sims... just to name a few.
As might be assumed, it is an exceedingly difficult exercise to
find photographs of celebs with wide-enough smiles and sharp-
enough resolution to “count teeth.” It is also, perhaps, just sim-
ply ludicrous at this point to serve-up celeb anecdotes as proof 8,9

in any scientific discourse.

Mini-screws Enter the Fray
Orthodontists have contemplated concerns for predictable

anchorage control for more than a century. The recent intro-
duction of skeletal anchorage, specifically with mini-screws, has
provided relatively simple methods for creating innovative 
biomechanical constructs and, consequently, more predictable
orthodontic results. Mini-screws are applicable when designing
treatment solutions for a wide range of orthodontic malocclu-
sions.27 The point of the present discussion is to determine if 
the advent of mini-screws offers any attributes that might, in
fact, alter the extraction decision. Please note the caveat that
“extraction” is not a diagnosis, but rather, merely a part of a 
specific treatment plan. 

Maximum Retraction
Patients exhibiting severe crowding or protrusion would

appear to be the most obvious benefactors for TAD-supported
differential forces (in either or both arches) to improve the pre-
dictability of biomechanics (Figs. 1 & 2).27-31 These types of treat-
ment plans most often require absolute anchorage and maximum
retraction to resolve patients’ chief complaints. Occasionally,
crowding is resolved with traditional orthodontic mechanics, but

article clinical orthodontics

Fig. 1a

Fig. 1e

Fig. 1b

Figs. 1: An adult female with lip incompetency selected a treatment plan involving the
extraction of maxillary premolars. Using miniscrews for direct anchorage support of anterior
retraction permits the choice of either first or second premolars for extraction and allows 
for en masse retraction of all anterior teeth, rather than first retracting canines. Retraction
with screws is predictable and effective; consequently, anterior torque control is critical.
Note: Improvement in facial profile, although additional lingual root torque for the incisors
might have been beneficial. 

Fig. 1c

Fig. 1d

continued on page 44

Fig. 2a Fig. 2b

Fig. 2c

Fig. 2e

Fig. 2h

Fig. 2d

Fig. 2g

Fig. 2f

Figs. 2: Young male was embarrassed by his bimaxillary protusion and lip incompetency.
Maxillary anteriors were retracted using sliding mechanics with direct anchorage from
miniscrews. Favorable “full face” esthetics achieved with extraction of first premolars.

orthotown.com ■ April 2011 43



anchorage might be lost prior to any significant reduction in pro-
trusion. For example, consider a half-step Class II, crowded patient
(treated with extractions) where the dental discrepancy is resolved,
but the upper molars remain uncorrected or inadvertently migrate
into full-step Class II before overjet is even addressed. All manner
of anchorage support has been attempted in these scenarios (e.g.,
headgear, tip back bends, “setting” anchorage, lingual and palatal
arches, Nance holding arches, etc.), but suffer inclusively from 
limited predictability. 

In contrast, molar positions can be maintained (or
enhanced) by direct or indirect support from mini-screws 
(Figs. 2). In this manner, dental anchorage might not be 
stressed and maximum anterior retraction or complete utiliza-
tion of extraction space for the resolution of severe crowding 
or protrusion is achievable.27-30 As an added benefit, the vertical
dimension can be simultaneously controlled by “multi-tasking”
with the same mini-screws.30,31

Maintaining Incisor/Lip Position
Sometimes substantial space is required to resolve dental

crowding, but no change in incisor angulation or anteroposterior
position of the anterior teeth is desired. This situation has been 
historically problematic as a non-extraction approach could yield
“flaring” of the incisors, unstable inter-canine expansion, and
possibly untoward lip incompetence. As a more predictable 
alternative, mini-screws can provide anchorage to retract teeth
“just enough” to eliminate the arch-length discrepancy.3,27,32-35 In
extraction scenarios, screws can support subsequent protraction
of the posterior teeth to close any residual spaces that remain 
after the resolution of crowding without disturbing lip support.27

Unfortunately, many extraction detractors have conveniently 
forgotten that orthodontists can move teeth in both directions,
especially with mini-screw anchorage (Figs. 3).

Mini-screws can also be quite useful in situations where
there are already missing teeth (e.g., mutilation or congenital
absence) to assist with more predictable closure or opening of
edentulous spaces.36 For instance, direct anchorage from mini-
screws can facilitate molar protraction to close space where there

was agenesis of a premolar.27 Elaborate mechanisms have been
devised to avoid the unintended lingual movement of anterior
teeth and associated adverse increase in overjet. Using mini-screws
for direct or indirect anchorage support can effectively preclude
those attendant side effects, while also enabling simplified and
efficient biomechanics (Figs. 4).

clinical orthodontics  article

Fig. 3a Fig. 3b

Fig. 3c Fig. 3d

Fig. 3e Fig. 3f

Fig. 3g Fig. 3h

Fig. 4a Fig. 4b Fig. 4e

Fig. 4c Fig. 4d
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continued from page 43

continued on page 46

Figs. 3: A single miniscrew was used to simultaneously: 1), push the mandibular 
dentition to the left to correct the midline discrepancy, and also 2) pull molars into the site
of a congenitally-missing second premolar (“Pushmi-Pullyu” mechanics).  

Fig. 4f

Fig. 4g



 

com.ple.ment
n.  Something that completes, perfects, 
or makes up a whole.
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When spaces are to be opened for the prosthetic replace-
ment of congenitally missing maxillary lateral incisors, there
has occasionally been an associated mesial drift of posterior
teeth into a partial Class II relationship. Therefore, simply
attempting to push “open” sufficient space for an implant
might produce an increased overjet. Distal en masse retraction
with mini-screws helps to control the space-opening procedure,
reduce undesired incisor flaring, preclude extraction of premo-
lar(s), and might also direct movement of posterior teeth into
Class I (Figs. 5).27

Extract which Teeth?
Can the advent of TAD-based mechanics make a difference

in the actual choice of specific teeth for extraction? Occasionally,
compromises are required when teeth are selected for extraction.
For instance, viable, “virgin” first premolars have often been 
sacrificed in deference to “root canaled/cored/crowned” second
premolars, especially in situations requiring maximum anchor-
age like those with severe arch length constraints. In addition,
“bombed-out” first molars have been maintained while freshly
erupted premolars were removed (Figs. 6). Also, second premo-
lars have been occasionally extracted with the intent to limit
anterior retraction (the average effect is said to be about 1mm
less incisor retraction than that produced by first premolar
extraction)19,20 or to facilitate protraction of molars. Although
the lip response to retraction in any extraction strategy is not
especially predictable,21,37 all of these decisions might need to be
re-thought in a world with mini-screw anchorage and efficiently
applied directional forces.27,28

There should be no fear to extract premolars if properly
designed biomechanics are employed. If, however, retraction

Fig. 6a

Fig. 6g

Fig. 6b

Fig. 6c

Fig. 6d

Fig. 6e

Fig. 6f

Fig. 5a

Fig. 5c

Fig. 5b

Fig. 5d

Fig. 4h Fig. 4i

Fig. 4j Fig. 4k

continued from page 44

Figs. 4: An adolescent male with congenitally missing mandibular second premolars.
The mandibular molars were protracted using Niti coil springs supported by miniscrews
placed in the buccal alveolus. The archwire was inserted through the eyelet of a super-
elastic coil spring that was then, in turn, hooked onto the lingual cleat of the molar. A
stainless steel ligature also was placed through the eyelet and was used to stretch the coil
spring mesially. Then the ligature was tied to the head of the screw to maintain the
spring activation and provide counter-rotational force. In this manner, no lingual
miniscrew was required, yet there was balanced buccal and lingual protraction produced
from a single screw.

Figs. 5: An adolescent female with a Class II malocclusion, a congenitally-missing max-
illary left lateral incisor, and significant maxillary midline deviation (ala Tom Cruise,
Michael Jordan, Princess Stephanie, and Rob Lowe) was treated with Class II distal en
masse movement supported by direct anchorage from miniscrews. A space-closer alastic
module, elastic chain, and eventually a miniscrew supported Jones jig were used to pro-
duce a Class I molar and canine relationship on the left side. Opening of adequate space
for future prosthetic replacement of the missing left lateral incisor and a Class I occlusion
were produced.

Figs. 6: Mandibular first molars required extraction. Protraction of the second molars,
while maintaining the incisor and lip position, was completed in 12 months using anchor-
age from miniscrews placed between first and second premolars. Care was taken to prevent
mesial rotation and tipping. Molar uprighting arms were placed into the auxiliary tubes on
the first molars to reduce molar tipping. Note: Biomechanics would have been more ideal if
the screws had been placed at the mucogingival junction. 
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mechanics are initiated with no real objective or goal in mind, the
consequences of efficient TAD-based mechanics might 
produce unintended results. It would seem that the use of the
visual treatment object (VTO)38 or something similar should enjoy
a renaissance in the age of the mini-screw as predictions of tooth
movement might now be reasonably accurate. The bottom line:
The advent of mini-screw anchorage should finally eliminate the
age-old (real or conjured) concerns of adverse facial changes from
extraction, as spaces can be closed predictably, while maintaining
or even enhancing specific incisor and lip position: moving them
either anteriorly or posteriorly as the situation warrants. 

Borderline Extraction
Proof has been nugatory for any “better” alternatives for 

producing the amount of space that the extraction of premolars
provides for patients with clear-cut situations that demand them:
those with crowding or protrusion.13,18 But, what of the “border-
line” extraction case?12,19,20 Can the extraction decision for these
patients be altered with mini-screws? Mini-screw-supported molar
distalization (e.g., Horseshoe Jet, AOA Orthodontic Laboratory,
Sturtevant, Wisconsin) has been demonstrated to be an alternate to
maxillary premolar extractions for the resolution of overjet and mild
to moderate crowding (Figs. 7).32 Some degree of distal en masse

movement (i.e., bodily retraction) of both the maxillary 
and mandibular dentition has also been reported (Figs. 8).27,32-35

Taken one step beyond, could minor crowding (3-4mm) be
resolved by simple TAD-based retraction without questionable
two-phase bimaxillary expansion, drastic interproximal reduction
or extractions of premolars? At a minimum, perhaps the extrac-
tion of a mandibular incisor could be avoided in some instances
with this type of mass retraction. Certainly, the limitations of
available posterior arch length (e.g., third molar space), the effi-
ciency/predictability of this type of retraction, and the long-term
stability of these “backward-pulling mechanics” are yet to be
explored (Figs. 9 & 10). As a result, TAD-based “bimaxillary
retraction” as a non-extraction alternative should be approached
with cautious optimism.   

Some distal tipping of the entire dentition might be antici-
pated when pulling back all teeth in a dental arch (as might also

Fig. 8a Fig. 8b

Fig. 8c Fig. 8d

Fig. 8e Fig. 8f

continued on page 48

Figs. 7: A 15-year old female full-step Class II with anterior crossbite, midline deva-
tion, and crowding. Rather than extract maxillary premolars, a miniscrew supported
Horseshoe Jet molar distalizer was used to push molars to Class I. Lower leveling and
alignment with fixed appliances were achieved concurrent with distalization. No upper
brackets were added until necessary for a more esthetic and hygienic appliance during
the first 1/3 of treatment. Premolars moved back initially due to forces from transeptal
fibers. At the conclusion of distalization, the Horseshoe Jet was “locked” in place and
used as indirect support for subsequent retraction of the remaining upper teeth. The
Horseshoe Jet is unique to distalizing appliances in that anchorage is derived purely from
skeletal support. Although miniscrews may be placed in any number of locations with
this device (e.g., anterior or posterior palate; mesial or distal to the horseshoe wire), a
favored insertion location is between the first molar and second premolar as this has
the largest interradicular space and the premolar will migrate past the screw due to the
typical buccal angulation of these teeth.   

Figs. 8: An adult female with a Class II Division 1 Subdivision Left with midline discrep-
ancy transferred for completion of treatment. In the absence of growth modification, distal
en masse movement of the maxillary dentition is required for a nonextraction correction.
Direct anchorage from a single miniscrew was combined with intermaxillary elastics to
achieve a favorable posterior occlusion and improvement in midline.

Fig. 7c

Fig. 7d

Fig. 7e

Fig. 7f

Fig. 7g

Fig. 7h

Fig. 7a Fig. 7b
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Figs. 9: A 13-year old male transferred after Phase I treatment. Bimaxillary en masse
“retraction” with miniscrews was initiated to reduce the protrusion and lip incompetency.
Progress after 1 year of comprehensive treatment demonstrated significant improvement
in profile. Miniscrews maintained the position of the dentition as normal facial growth
progressed, resulting in favorable change in Ricketts’ E-plan and lip posture. 

Figs. 10: Mild bimaxillary protrusion treated with en masse “retraction” using direct
anchorage from miniscrews and improvement in protrusion and profile was achieved.
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be expected to accompany bimaxillary retraction with dual 
J-hook headgear); therefore, full-size arch wires and torque 
control would be required to limit this effect. Only long-term
evaluation of finished results will determine if encroachment on
third molar space and this type of posterior “uprighting” is as
stable as traditional extraction treatments; however, it certainly
appears this might be a more appealing alternative for some
patients compared to aggressive, early expansion schemes or
relying upon pious hopes for stability of “bone-growing” appli-
ances.3-6 Although we continue to consistently revisit or resurrect
many of these “expansive” dead zones in the evolution of our
specialty; proof of efficacy still eludes us.3,4,39,40 This is especially
disconcerting as there is the potential for enormous sample
pools of patients that should seemingly be easy to tap from prac-
tices of those who tout such unique extraction alternatives. ■
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by Stuart L. Frost, DDS

A smile is such an important asset, especially to a teenager who is looking forward
to all of the social activities of adulthood. Just one month after the i-CAT Cone Beam
was implemented in my office, this 3D imaging system was integral in beginning the
orthodontic and restoration process that helped a patient to smile with confidence for
the first time in her life.

The 20-year-old endured dental problems for years before arriving at my office. In
her early teens, she was fitted for removable prosthetics to replace her congenital miss-
ing teeth, which was very embarrassing for her. An interdisciplinary case conference
was held with her GP, Dr. Sheldon Sullivan, her oral surgeon, Dr. Brent Boyse, and me,
the orthodontist, to determine the treatment plan. She was congenitally missing teeth
3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 12, 13 and 14, as well as lower teeth 20, 21, 28 and 29. While that
seemed problematic enough, her situation had become even more complex. Her pre-
vious treatment consisted of partial denture overlays on top of the deciduous teeth that
over seven years, caused a destructive occlusion. Dr. Boyse realized that once the decid-
uous teeth were extracted, insufficient bone would remain in those areas to maintain
implants. Together, the team planned a course of orthodontic treatment, bone grafts,
implants and final aesthetic and dental restorations.

The CBCT scan provided exacting 3D views of the dentition, root locations of
existing teeth and density, and measurements of available bone much more precisely
than two-dimensional radiography. But just as important, the scan was one of the first
steps to the proper and successful implant process. Imaging technology played an
important role in the process: The i-CAT provided a crucial look into the architecture
of the bone, and an intraoral scanner showed the surrounding tissue. Because of the
interactive nature of CBCT technology, I was able to send the CBCT scan and Dr.
Boyse’s intraoral scan of the soft tissue to Anatomage, where the scans were married
to prepare a surgical guide for precise implant placement and orthodontic treatment.

Preparing for the orthodontics took insight and foresight – selected mandibular
and maxillary teeth needed to be moved forward for aesthetics and to level and align
the arch; also necessary was initial grafting of teeth 4 and 12, implant-supported
bridges for teeth 4 to 6 and 11 to 13, and single implants for teeth 21 and 28. Four
veneers for the maxillary anteriors and on tooth 22
and 27 would make those cuspid teeth larger and
restore the occlusion. The cuspids needed to be
moved forward orthodontically to replace the lateral
incisors. After 10 months in treatment, a second
bone graft and sinus lift between teeth 4 and 6 and
11 and 13 was accomplished to place implants to
facilitate protraction of the molars forward and move
the cuspids into the lateral position.

i-CAT technology is flexible enough to use for
other types of orthodontic cases while adhering to
ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) princi-
ples. I can examine each case and collimate down,
depending on whether I need a full view, or just one
area, upper arch or lower arch. In fact, I had another
3D unit in my office and switched to the i-CAT

Confidence and Smile Restored

Pre-op camera images

Pre-op CBCT scan

Pre-op pano

Interim camera imagesInterim CBCT image
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because of its broader ability to reduce the radiation exposure through collimation. My
previous machine did not have that capacity.

Another way of limiting radiation exposure is the 4.8-second scan. I use this on most
new patient exams and on panoramic repositioning appointments. i-CAT has done a
phenomenal job on collimating the scan field similar to that of a panoramic X-ray and
reducing the exposure to the patient, while not sacrificing the benefit of the 3D image.
Although the radiation exposure is slightly more than a digital pan, the information I
get from the scan is invaluable to me in my diagnosis and treatment planning for my
patients. Once I have this 3D information, I send a letter to the general dentist and spe-
cialist indicating I have this digital information and make it readily available to them.

My i-CAT scans helped to educate the family and the patient regarding the neces-
sity for the bone grafting and how the implants and orthodontics would work together
toward an aesthetically pleasing outcome. We explained to family that the 3D images
of the bone and roots would help us to find out where to move those teeth. Precise
measurements and data were imperative; efficiency was key because during much of
the case, she was away at college. The family was previously very disappointed that the
other orthodontist performed the procedure without informing them of the ramifica-
tions of the long-term partial overlay. The educational opportunities that the scans
provided, as well as the ability to combine our scans with other imaging and
CAD/CAM technologies, gave the family confidence in our ability to carry out a suc-
cessful reconstructive and orthodontic process. This was a very complicated and thus
costly case. However, because we felt that the patient and family had been through
enough, Dr. Boyse and I offered to do the implant and orthodontic procedures at sig-
nificantly reduced fees. The parents were very grateful that their daughter could finally
achieve the beautiful smile that she had always wanted. n
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by Gerald Nelson, DDS

What happens after the braces come off? Post-orthodontic stability is a bit of a
mystery. Research to date has given us little to rely on other than indefinite retention.  

In this article, I will discuss the management and efficiency of this period of
patient care. The information comes from having partnership practices with three
remarkable orthodontist colleagues, Michael Meyer, Earl Johnson and Paul Kasrovi,
and from decades of collaboration with Karen Moawad, orthodontic consultant. 

When I came out of residency and entered practice with these UCSF colleagues,
we provided an extraordinary amount of doctor time to our retention patients, 
seeing them four or five times in the first year, three the next and biannually after
that. Current ideas on efficiency suggest that comprehensive treatment should
involve less than 25 times, from the very first visit to the final retention visit. Before
our efficiency makeover, we used 20 visits during retention alone.  

It really changed when Mike and I decided we each needed a three-month sab-
batical from the office. At the time we were each working four days per week in two
office spaces. We preceded scheduling our sabbatical with a thorough analysis of our
efficiency, figuring we could pare clinic time requirements to the point that one of
us could manage for three months. We made many changes, and our retention pro-
tocol was radically revised. 

continued on page 54



Our current retention protocol looks something like this: 

Hardware
Non-extraction patients – Maxillary pressure-formed (as opposed to vacuum-

formed) slip-cover retainer, lower 3-3 lingual fixed retainer bar with bonded pads on
the cuspids. Reasoning is this combination is ideal for a good finish that doesn’t need
any touching up with active springs on a Hawley. The slipcover holds spaces closed, and
doesn’t need any adjustments (no doctor time). If the patient is a bruxer, you can use
2mm of Biostar (Great Lakes Orthodontics) material, which is almost indestructible.
We spot the occlusion so that there are some bilateral contacts in CR. The lower
bonded retainer is more secure if you lay a thin coat of composite over the bonding
pads to cover most of the lingual surface of the cuspid – more comfortable to the
tongue as well. Prior to bonding, we might do some IPR to flatten the interpoximal
surfaces. Patients can floss with this retainer by looping the floss around each individ-
ual incisor to floss all the way down to the sulcus. 

We tell young patients with fixed retainers that they must keep the bonded
retainer until they are out of college, at which time they can come to see us and dis-
cuss the pros/cons of keeping it in place. We tell adult patients that it should be con-
sidered a permanent fixture. 

Extraction patients – Need to keep that extraction site closed. We usually place
an upper Hawley and lower slipcover retainer. Both require almost no doctor time,
and the lower slipcover can act as a night guard. At one time we tried upper and
lower slipcover retainers. I don’t recommend this, as the occlusion does not settle
well. I learned the hard way as I tried to find my ABO cases. 

Mixed dentition patients – This retainer will hold incisor alignment, arch length
molar width and can be worn through transition without affecting the emerging
buccal segments. 

Retainer Wear Requirements 
We ask patients to wear the retainer full time for four weeks and then just at

night. Many practices use full-time retainers for a much longer period. I think this
just adds to doctor time and to broken or lost appliances without any benefit to sta-
bility. After fixed appliances are removed, the circumferential fibers tighten up in
response to mastication without the support of archwires. If the retainer is worn full
time, this adaptation is delayed.  

Retention Period Visits  
Our basic plan is three to four visits after the deband/retainer delivery appoint-

ments. Retainers are delivered the same day as deband or the day after. You must
have an in-house lab to do this, but it is pretty easy if the retainers are an upper slip-
cover and lower fixed. 

1.  Eight weeks to check cooperation – at this point the patient has been using
the removable retainers at night only for one month. Final records have been
reviewed by the doctor, and copies of photos and radiograph were sent out to
the dentist. The patient can be shown the beginning records at this visit, and
a testimonial form completed. 

2.  Four months later – confirm cooperation, follow up on referrals, e.g.
third molars. 

3.  Twelve months later – some patients will be dismissed at this visit, often those
with fixed lower lingual bars. 

4.  Twelve months – dismiss from practice. At this time we advise the referring den-
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tist that the patient continues to use the retainer without visits in our office and
has been told that he or she is welcome to come in if there are any concerns.  

Minor Tooth Movement
If a patient has a need for some minor tooth movement after deband, such as

closing a slight space or controlling a rotation tendency, we consider this an active
phase, and see the patient every six weeks until our minor tooth movement goal is
met. Then we start our normal retention protocol. Consequently, we try pretty hard
to avoid any discrepancies at deband. 

Retainer Loss
If a patient loses a removable retainer, or the fixed retainer becomes loose, and there

has been some movement, our typical choice is to bracket the anterior teeth involved,
align for two months and then replace the retainers. This choice uses much less doc-
tor time than using an active spring retainer. We know this from experience. 

Final Records
We use final records to plan the retention period, to evaluate interproximal bone,

to look at the cortical bone layer of the condyles and verify the condition of the root
forms. Because of a carefully crafted approach to obtaining them, we rarely have any
resistance to final records. Here’s the sequence: When the deband visit is put in the
schedule, the computer trips a letter home and to the dentist explaining that treat-
ment will end on (date) and that if there are any concerns about the finish, we should
be notified. The letter explains the need for the X-rays, models and photos, which
will be done at the deband appointment. Combining final records with this appoint-
ment makes the most sense to the patient family, who is typically quite agreeable to
any procedures involved with removal of the braces. The excitement of the deband
appointment is enhanced by the ceremony of taking photographs (copies of which
are sent home) and radiographs (copied to the dentist). Naturally this works best if
all records are taken in-office. If you delay final records to some other time, there will
often be resistance. 

Key Entries During the Retention Period
Each patient should have at least these four topics included in the treatment

notes during the retention period:
1.  Retainer cooperation status – notes showing whether the patient is fully

following instruction, that the dentition stability is/is not satisfactory, or
any caveats that are observed, and advice given. 

2.  TMJ status – notes should show that a TMJ screening was done, and the
result; WNL, or any departure from that, and what advice was given, or
referral made. 

3.  Wisdom teeth – notes must show that the status of these teeth was observed
using proper records, and that appropriate recommendations made. 

4.  Periodontal status – any caveats noted in treatment planning, or during treat-
ment, should have a follow-up note during retention. Especially note food
impaction due to loose contacts and make recommendations. If all is well, a
note should indicate that. 

Final Thoughts
The retention period is an important responsibility of an orthodontist. The pro-

tocol above allows one to meet this responsibility efficiently, and will maintain the
approval of your patient families and referring dentists. n
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As an orthodontic practice owner, you are busy treat-
ing patients and managing your business, leaving little
time for networking or marketing your practice. Doctors
across the country have been warming up to the idea of
bringing on a dedicated employee to represent their
practice to the public – someone to develop and nurture
relationships with referral partners and to make sure
patients are satisfied. This new position has been dubbed
by some a Practice Relations Coordinator, or PRC, a
title that has become something of a buzzword in ortho-
dontic circles. 

The emergence of the PRC can generally be consid-
ered a good thing. As an orthodontist you need to pro-
mote your business like any other small business owner,
and the PRC role hovers somewhere between marketing,
customer service and public relations, defining a space
well-suited for orthodontic practices.

Considering that the position is so new, however, it’s
not surprising that many orthodontists have stumbled in
their efforts to integrate their PRCs into their practices.
Certainly, PRCs can be a great asset. They serve to boost
referrals, convert potential patients and most impor-
tantly increase revenues. On the other hand, when the

hiring and managing of the position are poorly executed,
the PRC will end up wasting time, effort and money, as
well as frustrating everyone involved. 

Define Your Practice’s Needs
PRCs can be found in many different types of prac-

tices. From doctors who operate several locations to
smaller practices who just need someone part time.
Beyond your practice size, your process for bringing on a
PRC should be informed by your goals for your practice.
Write down what you hope a PRC will achieve for you.
Make your goals quantifiable. “Get more patients” is too
vague. “Increase referral numbers from dentists by 30
percent” works well. 

As you define your goals, figure out what the PRC’s
duties should entail. Some ideas include: 

coordinate community event participation 
develop professional referral relationships 
build patient relations and manage the new
patient experience
manage social media (Facebook, Twitter)
coordinate campaigns with your marketing firm
organize team-building activities 

Tips on Landing and Managing
a Successful Practice
Relations Coordinator
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One Person, Two Jobs?
After deciding their practice could use a PRC, the

first place some practice owners turn to hire is from
within, especially if they’ve decided they don’t need a full-
time PRC. These orthodontists might think that perhaps
Susan at the front desk could take on some PRC duties
in her spare time. Dividing an employee’s role into two
positions could work, but in all probability, it will end up
being a mistake.

Your current staff members likely have little experi-
ence in the field of marketing or community relations.
People tend to stick with what they know, so they’ll nat-
urally prioritize clinical or office functions over the
development of new marketing initiatives. Even if your
newly promoted staff member does try, how effective
can someone be in a new, specialized role without any
relevant background? 

On the other hand, you might decide to bring on a
new marketing person, and if there’s not enough going
on to keep your new hire busy, the PRC could take on
office duties during down times. But someone who has
made advances in a marketing career will probably feel
overqualified and resentful when tasked with clerical
work. In sum, if you hire one person for two very differ-
ent jobs, you’re likely to end up with either a disgruntled
marketer or a floundering technician or office worker. 

Choose the Right Candidate
As your practice advocate, the PRC should believe in

you and what you do. However, a background in ortho-
dontics is not essential. You can teach a marketing person
the outlines of your industry fairly quickly. The PRC
doesn’t need to develop expertise in fitting retainers to do
a good job, after all. 

It is usually best to choose someone with marketing
or public relations expertise for your new hire. Still, cau-
tion is advised. The recession has put many marketing
people out of work, making their salary demands quite
reasonable. But marketing experience and low costs don’t
mean they’re necessarily right for the job.

Graphic designers, for example, operate in a market-
ing capacity. They might feel at home with designing
Web sites and brochures on a computer, but they 
might not feel comfortable with networking and build-
ing relationships. 

I know of a practice owner who hired a PRC based on
her previous sales and marketing experience at a network
TV affiliate. He figured that anyone with such impressive
broadcast experience could handle his practice’s mar-
keting needs. It turned out, however, that all this PRC
wanted to do was run TV ads. TV is not a promotional

avenue that on its own is well-suited for most orthodon-
tic practices. 

In essence, the right candidate for the PRC position
should be able to handle the goals and job duties you
established before you began the hiring process. Along
those same lines, once the new PRC is on board, you
should offer guidance. The new hire might have mar-
keting experience but not necessarily have all the
answers. You might not know much about marketing,
but you do know what you expect from your PRC.

Free the PRC
In addition to guidance, you should provide the

PRC with tools, and one of those tools is a budget. He
or she needs funds to take referral partners out to lunch,
to join professional organizations, to pay an expert to
design marketing materials and to take on other initia-
tives. Of course, the budget need not be limitless, but
you and the PRC should work together to determine a
reasonable amount for expenses. Also, realize that the
PRC is unlike the other employees. I’ve seen practices
who forbid their PRCs from leaving the office during
working hours, or the office culture is such that the PRC
would feel guilty for leaving. You must understand that
marketing people need to get out in the community to
do their jobs effectively.

Offer Incentives
You might be reluctant to let the PRC leave the

office because you are worried he or she won’t really be
working when out and about. Granted, this concern can
be legitimate. But ultimately what’s important to the
practice is that the PRC gets results. You have already
established quantifiable goals for the position, right?
Make the position incentive-based and tie bonuses to
the realization of those goals. Then, it will be up to your
PRC to determine how to achieve them. ■
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by Craig E. Scholz, PhD

Stop me if you’ve heard this one before... It’s a busy
Monday afternoon in your office when your office manager
tells you that your server is getting error messages because it is
running low on drive space. You immediately contact your IT
person (which in many cases is you) to discuss your options.
After exploring these you decide to purchase a new server,
updated operating system (OS), Sequel Server (SQL) and
backup device with software and antivirus. You find out you
will also need to upgrade the SQL on all your workstations
and will need new versions of several Microsoft products to
support the new server. This will cost you two down days,
some additional training and more than $15,000.  You’re not
happy about any of this, but you almost blow a gasket when
you find out that more than half of this cost is for “software.”
You drive home questioning how needing more space on your
hard drive ended up costing you $15,000!  

How happy would you be if you never had to go through
this scenario again? An increasing number of small business
owners have been delighted to leave behind their in-house
servers and IT support by moving to the cloud. So many in
fact, that Gartner (www.gartner.com) predicts more than half
of all software will reside in the “cloud” by 2014. And while
a move to Internet-based computing is not a panacea, it has
enough upside that many orthodontists are tallying up their
IT costs and headaches and making the move. This article
will discuss the pros and cons of cloud computing and will
educate you on some of the primary variables involved in this
widespread transition from in-house servers to true Internet-
based computing.     

What is Cloud Computing?
There are about as many definitions of cloud computing as

there are orthodontic appliances – but in its basic sense, cloud
computing is location-independent computing, where shared
servers provide resources, software and data on demand. Instead of
storing data in your office, it resides in an off-site facility that
serves, maintains, updates and backs up your files. These services
are provided with monthly service fees just like your Internet and
telephone services. In essence, you lease these IT services rather
than purchasing them. In many ways, cloud computing is a natu-
ral extension of the expanding Internet and amounts of data
accessed and stored across the globe. Data-hosting facilities house
hundreds and even thousands of processors and are certified at
increasingly stringent levels called SAS levels. When IT is out-
sourced to the cloud, the end user no longer has to have the expert-
ise to set up and maintain his or her computer infrastructure. 

Cloud computing provides a delivery model of  IT services
based on scalable resources, so it is easy to add storage, users and
other features. Software generally takes the form of  applications
the user can access through a Web browser or local client, just as
if the full system were installed locally on his or her computer.
Cloud computing actually began in the late 1960s with the
advent of large supercomputers and is designed to follow a
model much like the distribution of electricity and other utili-
ties. Instead of purchasing your own generator to create power
when you move into a home, you buy it from the utility com-
pany which produces it in great volume. Similarly, by centraliz-
ing servers and data processing, new levels of efficiency and
optimization are reached in the cloud. Many orthodontists are
already using existing cloud computing applications such as
Google, Facebook, iWork and others. 
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continued on page 60

Cloud computing has been growing at exponential rates over
the last several years, with  Gartner declaring it the number-one
new technology for 2010. The Wall Street Journal recently
reported that the cloud computing industry is estimated to
reach $42 billion by 2012 – nearly half the entire software busi-
ness. Significant changes have occurred over the last several years
with orthodontic computer usage as well. Today’s orthodontists
manage all kinds of patient data, and increasingly their patients
and referrals demand access to this data as well. It is not uncom-
mon for an orthodontic office to require access to  management
data, 2D and 3D imaging, electronic treatment records,
appointment confirmation and online patient access – all from
multiple locations. Many doctors, patients and referrers also
increasingly need this information on mobile devices as well,
and these devices are burgeoning with social networking appli-
cations such as Facebook and Twitter. Cloud computing dra-
matically opens up the availability to all this data.

Benefits of the Cloud
The main driving force toward cloud adoption is the same

across all business, namely decreased costs and greater efficiencies.
By outsourcing servers, software licensing and other expensive IT
to a data center, businesses can decrease their bottom line and
move away from the complexities of maintaining their networks.
And while the reduced cost of an Internet-based system might not
be as great for the orthodontist as it is for IBM, consider your IT
spending over the last three years. Typical orthodontists spend
between one to two percent of their revenue on computers and IT
(and much more at startup), but many orthodontists are shocked
to see the actual amount on their yearly P&L. And in many cases,
cost is secondary to the elimination of the regular maintenance,

backups, software updates and upgrades. Outsourcing your IT
can be a relief to your wallet and also to your psyche. But remem-
ber that cloud computing will not completely eliminate your IT
costs or your need for IT support. Unless you are skilled and
enjoy purchasing, installing and maintaining your computers,
you likely will still need a network administrator.  

Is accessing your office data like trying to reach patients in
retention? With cloud computing’s more centralized and open
platform, you can access your system anywhere at anytime. Since
all of your data is available 24/7 in a data facility, remote offices,
home locations, remote locations and mobile devices are all
accessible to the same database. This benefit is especially signifi-
cant for larger offices, which currently are forced to use a variety
of servers and software systems to connect. Cloud computing
eliminates this issue by only requiring an Internet connection. 

Since data is stored on servers in the cloud, it is easy to expand
and upgrade as you go. Using our previous example, let’s say that
you run of out of drive space on your existing server. Instead of
upgrading or replacing it, in the cloud you just pay for more space. 

This is true for many aspects of computing including addi-
tional capacity, speed, processing power and user access. Costly
software licensing fees are eliminated as the systems are central-
ized in the cloud.   

Limitations of Cloud Computing
Do you get frustrated when you are at home checking your bank

activity and you lose your Internet connection? Imagine if your prac-
tice management system went down on an August afternoon! The
jump to cloud computing means that you are completely dependent
on your Internet connection, which can be a scary fact for some
users. While all major service providers guarantee “uptime,” you
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should be sure to check your local providers upload, download and
latency speeds and history before signing up (you can test your
broadband speeds easily at sites such as www.speedtest.net). One way
to reduce your Internet anxiety is to employ a secondary connection
such as a cellular router. These devices are inexpensive and allow for
a stable Internet connection that can run at relatively fast speeds –
currently up to 4G. In order to move to the cloud you need to feel
confident that your Internet provider has fast and stable service.
Without this, your daily mood might run in parallel with the status
bars of your Internet connection.  

In the news section of your homepage, you are likely to read
stories about Internet security issues on the Web at least once 
a week. Survey data indicates that the biggest resistance to
Internet-based computing today involves fears around security.
Clearly, health-care data security is essential, and most compa-
nies with cloud offering and services include detailed SLA (secu-
rity level agreements) that document in great detail how your
data is stored and made accessible to you. In addition, some
cloud-based systems employ “smart clients” rather than browser-
based clients. While not as ubiquitous as a browser, a smart
client provides much better security and in many cases, signifi-
cantly improves the browsing experience. Finally, systems that
manage highly sensitive data often run on “private clouds”
where information is not shared with other customers and is
often compliant with HIPAA standards. 

A final limitation to cloud computing is the lack of integra-
tion with third-party products. We often hear about the thou-
sands of apps that are being developed each week for our mobile
devices, but few of these have any relevance to an orthodontist.
Most orthodontic offices rely on software programs to run their
offices, and currently many of these systems only offer a local
solution. This is changing rapidly however, as new software is
being developed to integrate cloud systems together, and the lat-
est systems are being written directly on cloud-based platforms.
While this is likely to be the case for some time, the develop-
ment of large scale business apps such as Google apps, increases
the likelihood that orthodontic systems will replace desktop-
based software with cloud substitutes. 

Should I Move to the Cloud? 
The answer to this question depends on many factors and

should be evaluated by each orthodontist in his or her particu-
lar situation. Questions such as: “Can I get fast, reliable Internet
service?”,“What are my current IT costs?” and “How much time
does it take maintaining and servicing my current server and
IT?” should be addressed. In some ways the move to the cloud
computing is based on the belief that this is the direction com-
puting is going. You certainly would not want to spend $50K to
outfit a brand new office with technology that could be out-
dated soon. On the other hand, although it is growing rapidly,
cloud computing still runs a minority of small businesses and
will require more time to become fully mainstream. The U.S. is

improving but still lags far behind in broadband speeds (Japan
averages almost 20mbps (mega-bits per second) up and down
compared to less than 2mbps in the U.S.) which will undoubt-
edly push more and more consumers to the cloud. But ulti-
mately, the decision to move to the cloud must be based on the
orthodontic practice management software behind it – some of
which have greatly reduced functionality. Just because software
runs in the cloud doesn’t necessarily make it good. 

Last December I attended the ninth annual Dreamforce
cloud computing conference in San Francisco. It was difficult to
get a hotel room as more than 40,000 attendees participated in
the conference, which included a keynote by former President
Bill Clinton and a concert by Stevie Wonder. The most memo-
rable moment of the conference for me occurred on the rainy
streets of San Francisco on the first day. In protest of the new
cloud computing platform, Microsoft had sent dozens of
employees on scooters to pass out anti-cloud propaganda
(including umbrellas) to the attendees. At one point several of
the pro-cloud supporters began pushing, yelling and fighting
with the Microsoft employees! The police soon arrived but not
before a literal battle over the cloud had transpired. It seems that
the hype surrounding cloud computing has reached a pitch in
much of the business world as the old guard of software plat-
forms are being replaced by new ones in the cloud. And like any
other quickly ascending technology (i.e. iPads, TADs, 3D imag-
ing) the truth probably lies somewhere in the middle. While
cloud computing won’t solve all of your problems there is a great
deal of evidence to suggest it is worth a good hard look. 

It might not be time for every orthodontist to jump to the
cloud, but it is apparent that cloud computing is here to stay.
Most data points to the stable growth of this new technology
and more and more applications and systems are being built for
the cloud. Across the world we see a dramatic rise in mobile
devices, social media and on-demand technology. Certainly the
world is becoming more connected through these devices and
systems. Cloud computing offers similar promise with its cen-
tralization and open platform. In a perfect world, cloud com-
puting would be as reliable as the electricity in your house. Until
then, consider where you fall on the early-/late-adopter curve.
While it might be some time until cloud computing reaches
such a level of reliability, remember that only 15 years ago it was
hard to imagine you would manage most of your personal
finances through an Internet browser. Today it is hard to imag-
ine actually going to a bank. n
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As Invisalign continues to grow in the orthodontic marketplace,
many malocclusions are being successfully treated with Invisalign.
At the same time, many clinicians have attempted to treat similar
conditions with Invisalign and report unsuccessful results. Like so
many orthodontic appliance systems, the key to success often begins
with understanding the underlying principles of the appliance sys-
tem, and then using the system in appropriate cases. The key to suc-
cess with Invisalign is: comprehensive orthodontic diagnosis and
treatment plans, and understanding the underlying mechanical
principles of how Invisalign can move teeth.

There are many books and courses that deal with comprehensive
orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning, and it will not be
the scope of these articles to review this important step. However, one
should never skip this step and think that Clincheck software will
account for all the possible clinical choices the treating clinician
should actively decide.

The purpose of these articles is to demonstrate how the underly-
ing mechanical principles of the Invisalign aligners place forces upon

the teeth, and how to take advantage of these principles in certain
orthodontic conditions.

The critical message to remember is that the teeth in the
patient’s mouth move only in response to forces placed upon
them. Depending on the direction of the forces, the location of
the forces on the teeth, and the center of resistance of the partic-
ular tooth in question, the tooth will then move accordingly. 
In summary, the teeth do not watch the “Clincheck movie,” they
only listen to forces. The clinician must stop viewing the
Clincheck treatment plan as moving teeth. Rather, the Clincheck
treatment plan represents future aligner surfaces that will then
potentially place forces upon teeth depending on the direction of
movement, the surface anatomy of the tooth and other factors to
be detailed in future articles.

In order to make these articles very practical and immediately
useful to the clinician, the topics to be covered will be typical con-
ditions often encountered as a part of an overall orthodontic treat-
ment in any one patient.

continued on page 62

Fig. 1

by Dr. William Dayan

Fig. 2 Fig. 3

Leveling Curve of Spee and Reducing Deep Overbite 
with Invisalign

Many orthodontic cases require leveling of the curve of Spee, or intrusion of anterior
teeth as a part of the overall treatment objectives in the orthodontic correction of the mal-
occlusion. Invisalign can be effective at this type of movement, however some special atten-
tion is required in both the Clincheck treatment plan setup and in the finishing of such cases.

The Clincheck Treatment Plan Setup:  
1. Attachment Design: The anchorage for intrusion of anterior teeth comes from the

ability of the aligners to be firmly held onto the teeth immediately distal to the intrusion.
This means that if the cuspids are not being intruded in the Clincheck treatment plan, then
they can be anchorage for the intrusion of incisors. However if the cuspids are being
intruded as well, the anchorage teeth are the premolars and possibly molars (Fig. 1). In order
for the aligners to be firmly held onto the anchorage teeth to support the intrusive forces
on the anterior teeth, attachments are placed that will maximize the gingival working side
of the attachments which will lock the aligners onto these teeth (Figs. 2 & 3).



2. Bite Turbos: To avoid the posterior bite block effect of
full-time aligner wear, anterior bite turbos can be placed on the
lingual of the upper anteriors (Fig. 4). These bite turbo attach-
ments do not need to be attached to the teeth as the purpose of
these ledges are served by the removable aligners, not by actual
resin attached to the actual teeth. These ledges in the aligners can
help in providing a ledge of aligner material that will act as an
anterior bite plane during treatment and avoid heavy posterior
contacts of upper and lower aligners (Figs. 5 & 6). If the patient’s horizontal overjet is too
large for the bite turbos available by the Clincheck software alone, then the clinician can
choose to bond other commercially available bite turbos on the lingual surface of the max-
illary anterior teeth prior to Invisalign impressions. The clinician can then ask that the
aligners be built with this lingual anatomy on the aligners as if it is the actual lingual
anatomy of the teeth themselves. Alternatively, one can delay the start of maxillary
Invisalign alignment and fabricate local Essix retainers or other removable maxillary ante-
rior bite planes with considerable horizontal length; have the patient wear these other bite
planes while the lower arch is started earlier for initial leveling and alignment. 

3. Overcorrection: Just as in braces and wires, the reverse curve of Spee correction
placed into a wire is exaggerated in the opposite direction of the malocclusion to produce
an adequate force system to level the actual curve of spee clinically. The aligners must be
built to produce a force system opposite of the present malocclusion to produce adequate
correction of the malocclusion. This means some overcorrection of the overbite should be
ordered in the Clincheck treatment plan (Fig. 7), even though the actual clinical result (Fig.
8) will be less than the computer image shows.

4. Finishing: At the end of the aligner wear in a patient with a deep anterior overbite,
the clinician should plan on trimming or cutting the last two to three sets of aligners into
anterior sections of aligners (example: from first
bicuspid to first bicuspid, or cuspid to cuspid; Fig. 9).
Do plan Clincheck treatment plans appropriately to
allow this trimming of the posterior sections off the
aligners to not interfere with other objectives desired.
This allows the last sets of aligners to act as anterior
bite planes, producing disocclusion of all the poste-
rior teeth (Fig. 10), hence allowing for passive poste-
rior eruption in the last few weeks of treatment.

Using these principles leveling curve of Spee and correction of severe deep overbite can
be accomplished with Invisalign. Here are three completed cases using Invisalign only and
the above priniciples.
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the crooked truth

How do you catch a unique rabbit? Unique up on it. How do you

catch a tame rabbit? Tame way, unique up on it. How do crazy

people go through the forest? They take the psycho path. What

do fish say when they hit a concrete wall? Dam! What do you

call a boomerang that doesn't work? A stick. What do you call

four bullfighters in quicksand? Quattro sinko. What do you get

from a pampered cow? Spoiled milk. What lies at the bottom of

the ocean and twitches? A nervous wreck. Where do you find a

dog with no legs? Right where you left him. Why do gorillas have

big nostrils? Because they have big fingers. ■
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